PART

II:

ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPERATIVES

The original mandate of the Royal

betweenthe waterfront and its watersheds,

Commissionwasto examine the shoreline:
the GreaterToronto waterfront But a growing
understanding of ecological principles led
inexorably to expanding the scope of the

through greenwaysfrom the shoreline up
the river valleysand into the hinterland.
Fourth, we explore the potential to
improve year-round use of the waterfront,
by careful consideration of microclimates,

Commission's enquiry to encompass the
watersheds,Lake Ontario, and the Great
Lakes Basin. This section of the final report

access,safety,landscaping, urban design,
programming, and facilities.
Regenerationof the waterfront depends
on restoring the environmental health of
Lake Ontario's waters, its shoreline, and the

addressescertain key environmental imperatives of waterfront regeneration: water,shorelines, greenways,and the winter waterfront.

river valleys.Therefore, we take an ecosystem
approach to examining current problems,
and to recommendations for regeneration.
Becauseof the interdependence of eco-

First, and on the broadestscale,are
the waters of Lake Ontario and its watersheds,constantly moving and ever-changing;
we depend on them for drinking, washing,
cooling, industrial use, shipping, and recreation. The natural systemsand wildlife of
the bioregion are dependent on the cycling

systems,a comprehensive strategyfor regeneration must combine many objectives,so
that each action fills a variety of needs,and
complementsactions being taken elsewhere.
For example, we cannot expect to

of water (groundwater recharge, springs,
streamflow, etc.) and on aquatic habitats:
ponds, creeks,rivers, wetlands, the lake.
Second is an examination of the
interface between land and water, the Lake
Ontario shoreline. Its shapeonce formed by
the power of the lake, the shoreline is now

regenerate the shoreline without addressing
the health of both the lake that laps at its

radically altered by human activities.
Third, we explore the possibilities of

shore and the rivers that feed it. Similarly,
actions designed to enhanceyear-round
recreational use of the waterfront, or to
provide linked trails in the bioregion, will
be more valuable if efforts are undertaken at

renewing ecological and recreational links

the sametime to restore ecologicalhealth.
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CHAPTER

3:

WATER
Early in its work, the Royal Co~
sionrealizedthat it could not considerthe

quality is in part dependent on the health
of the Great Lakes. For example, we can

Greater Toronto waterfront in isolation
from the area surrounding it. Ecological

do little, acting independently, to tackle
the problems of persistent toxic chemicals

principles tell us that it will both affect areas
outside itself and be affected by external
influences. Moreover, the Greater Toronto
waterfront is part of a much greater whole
-in fact many greater "wholes". First (and
closestto home), it is linked ecologically to
the Greater Toronto bioregion by the river
valleysand streamsflowing south to the lake.

throughout the waters of the basin. That
kind of problem requires a much broader
perspective,one that can be gained only by
examining the Great Lakes Basinecosystem.
The Greater Toronto waterfront is
but 250 kilometres (155 miles) of what has
sometimesbeen called "North America's
fifth coast"-8,000 kilo metres (5,000 miles)
of continuous coastline bounding the Great

At the same time, asMap 3.1 makes
clear, water quality along the Greater

Lakes and the St. LawrenceRiver. The

Toronto waterfront is tied to that of Lake

earliestEuropean explorers and settlers
sailed up that coastline looking for a "land
of plenty" and found almost unimaginable
natural riches in an area sparselysettled by
native people. The lakesprovided a seem-

Ontario, and the Lake Ontario Basin. The
basin drains an area of about 64,000 square
kilometres (24,710 square miles) in southeasternOntario and northern New York

State.

ingly ineXhaustible supply of fresh water for
drinking. Standsof timber stretched asfar
as the eye could see.The rivers draining
into the lakescould be used for transportation into the interior and floating timber

But Lake Ontario does not sit in isolation. It is the fifth and most downstream
in the chain of Great Lakes. About 80 per
cent of the water entering it comes from
upstream through the Niagara River.
Although there is much that must and
can be done in and around Metropolitan
Toronto's waterfront, restoration of water

out for powering grist and sawmills.
Wetlands,inland and at the mouths
of rivers, supported thriving communities
of fish, Teptiles,and waterfowl. The forests
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Map3.1

The Great lakes Basin,areCisof concern
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that touched the Great Lakes shoreswere:
home to fur-bearing mammals, which could
be trapped, and to deer, which were hunt:ed

population and almost a third of all
Canadianslive in the Great LakesBasin,
which is the economic heartland of Canada.
It includes 28 cities with populations of more
than 50,000people, as well as 13,400manufacturing and industrial plants. Those who
live in the basin depend on the Great Lakes
for water used for drinking, irrigation,

for food. The lakessupported an abundallice
of fish -lake trout and herring, whitefisih
and sturgeon,Atlantic salmonand Ameri(:an
eel, and many others.
Small wonder people flocked here.
Today, 10 per cent of the American

industry, wastereceiving, power generation,
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The landscape todayis very different

transportation, and recreation, as well as for
fisheries and wildlife habitat.
Now, almost two hundred years after
European settlement began in earnest, the

from the one that greeted European
explorers. Natural resources,once so rich,

Great Lakes Basinhas been dramatically
transformed by human activities. Most of

describesthe state of the Great Lakes, particularly water quality and the health of

the great forests that once lined its shores

humans and wildlife, and examines why
there has been so little progress in restoring
the Great Lakesecosystem,which is crucial
to the regeneration of the Greater Toronto

are sadlydiminished. This chapter briefly

were logged in a frenetic flurry of activity
that lasted from 1850 to 1920. Development
and the loss of habitat drove large mammals
such as bear and deer inland. As the result

waterfront.

of overfishing, dam construction, and

THE

habitat destruction, many once-abundant
speciesof fish became rare or extinct.
However unwittingly, the decision to build
canalsand the international movement of
goods and people opened the door to the

STATE

OF THE

LAKES
An exhaustivereview of the s~te of
the Great Lakesis beyond the scope of this
report; moreover, many excellent books
have recently been published on the sub-

sealamprey, purple loosestrife, and other
exotic non-native species.In 1890 and 1891,
one man's somewhateccentric idea of
importing into New York speciesof all birds

ject. This sectionfocuseson three specific
environmental problems in the Great Lakes

mentioned by Shakespeareintroduced
the ubiquitous European starling to North
America while, more recently, the release of
bilge water from a foreign vesselbrought us

Beginning

with the nineteenth-century

cities and continuing
war reshaping

the zebra mussel.With few natural enemies,
such opportunistic specieshave flourished
in the basinand elsewhere,and havepushed

countryside,

through

of cities, suburbs, and
we have been making

changes in the environment
unprecedented

out less hardy native species.
Natural areas-woodlands and wetlands -as well asvaluable agricultural land

at an

rate. Today's world

not only looks very different
eighteenth-century

world

have been gobbled up by indiscriminate
development.Rivershave beenbefouled, and

sounds very different

streamsplaced underground or paved over.

have brought

One legacyof the intense resource extraction and manufacturing activities carried

benefits

different.

our post-

from the

but also

and smells very

Whatever else these changes
us in the way of human

or environmental

tion, they have offered

degrada-

us an unparal-

leled chance to look at how our health

out in the basin is the presence of heavy
metal and chemical pollutants; these can be

and well-being

found in the Great Lakeswaters, in the sediments on the bottom of lakesand rivers, in
landfill sitesdotted acrossthe landscape,and

are affected

by c::hang-

ing what we can experience

in a place.

Biss, T.. 1990.. The experienceD!place..New'yo;k::\lfrcd

~opf;

in soil and groundwater on industrial sites.
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A..

CHANGES
TO THE GREAT
FISH COMMUNITY

LAKES

The first settlers on the shoresof the Great Lakes were astounded by the bounty
of fish. TheJesuit Relations,a journal published annually describing the experiences of
Jesuit missionaries,reported that, "A single fisherman will catch in one night twenty large
sturgeon, or a hundred and fifty whitefish, or eight hundred herring in one net" on the
south shore of Lake Superior. It wasreported that, at Sault Ste. Marie, whitefish in the St.
Marys River ran so thick that, standing in the water, a person could reach out and easily
grab a thousand. By the early 19th century, commercial fisheries had been established on
the lakes, initially supplying mining and lumbering companies and, later, the booming
cities of the U.S. midwest.
As early as 1879,more than a million pounds of lake trout and nearly two million
pounds of whitefish were being harvested annually from Lake Ontario. By the beginning
of the 20th century, commercial fishing wasbig businessin the Great Lakes,involving
10,000people -twice as many as 20 yearsearlier. "But asfishing intensity increased,and
human-initiated changesto environment accelerated",the delicate web within which the
fish community existed began to unravel.
Fish stocks declined, and some speciesdisappeared forever, primarily as the result
of overfishing. For example, the black-finned and short-nosedciscoeswere much sought
after but, by 1900,these deep-waterherring-like fish were commercially extinct. Other
specieswere deliberatelydestroyed:the long-lived sturgeon (somelive asmuch as150 years)
washunted and destroyed becauseits external body armour easilytore nets set for smaller
fish. Once they caught the sturgeon, fishers "piled them like cordwood, on the beaches,
dousing them with oil and burning them."
Still other specieswere lost or declined as the result of a combination of factors.
For example, overfishing, compounded by decreasing habitat, led to the demise of Lake
Ontario Atlantic salmon. As settlers cleared the land, water flow in the summer decreased
and siltation increased. Without trees to shade the rivers, temperatures rose,denying
salmon the cool clear waters necessaryfor reproduction. Furthermore, sawmills blocked
spawning routes and released sawdust that blanketed the river bottoms and marshes,suffocating fish eggsand larvae. The last Lake Ontario Atlantic salmon was seen in Wilmot
Creek in 1896.
The final major blow to the Great Lakes fisheries came when, deliberately and accidentally, foreign fish specieswere introduced. Already vulnerable fish stockscould not
compete with the new arrivals,changing forever the Great Lakes' ecosystem.Rainbow smelt,
added to the Great Lakes asa food source for an unsuccessfullyintroduced salmonid,
thrived and probably fed on the prey of whitefish and herring, thus bringing about the
decline of these species.Carp, introduced as a food source for humans, destroyed aquatic
vegetation, thereby affecting many fish speciesdependent on wetlands.
There are two fish species-lamprey and alewife -that have played a major role
in degrading the Great Lakesfisheries; they are thought to have gained accessvia the
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canals that were constructed to link the fresh-waterseaswith the Atlantic Ocean.
Lampreys,parasites that suck fish dry of their vital juices, have decimated whitefish and
lake trout populations. Alewivesdo damage by virtue of their sheer numbers: they
consume prey specie~used by lake herring, chub, and whitefish.
We are left with a Great Lakes fishery that has been drastically altered. The foreign
specieshave become the most abundant; now, our sport fisheries rely almost exclusively
on coho and chinook salmonraised in hatcheries,becausethese typesdo not reproduce
very successfullyin the lakes.
Becauseof diminished stocks,and also becauseof the relatively new threat of toxic
contamination, commercial fishery operations cannot be sustained in the Great Lakes.
The chemical soup produced by the agricultural and urban c~mmunities that rim them
makes many fish unfit for consumption by either humans or wildlife. Today, the blue pike
and lake trout are gone from Lake Erie, while Lake Ontario has lost the lake herring.
Furthermore, six of sevenspeciesof chub are now extinct in the Great Lakes. It took
10,000years for the fish community to evolve in the Great Lakes,and only a few decades
to change it forever.
Sources: Ashworthy, W. 1986. Thelate, GreatLakes:an environmentalhistory.Toronto: Collins; Weller, P.
1990. Freshwaterseas:saving theGreatLakes.Toronto: Between the Lines.

Basin: water quality (especiallyas it affects
the health of humans and wildlife), wetlands

Toronto, of course,was not alone and
its problems were being duplicated around

and river systems,and water quantity.

the lakes, in Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland,

WATER

and other rapidly growing urban centres.
To remedy the situation, in 1912the Canadian and American governmentsaskedthe
fledgling InternationalJoint Commission
to studythe matter -the first bilateral
environmental initiative undertaken in the

QUALITY

The degraded water quality in the
Great Lakes Basinis not just a recent concern. In Toronto, for example, pollution of
the harbour and Ashbridge's Baywasa civic
preoccupation as early as the 1880s.Prior
to that time, the Watersof the harbour had
beenviewed, in the main, asa convenient
(and inexhaustible) dumping ground for
human and animal wastes,and any other
unwanted garbage. But as the stench along
the waterfront becameunbearable and
understanding of waterborne diseasegrew,
attitudes began to change. In order to

Great Lakes.
In retrospect, building sewagetreatment facilities and implementing measures
to control nutrient loadings in the lakes
have been the highlights of pollution control in the Great LakesBasin. Until quite
recently, sewagetreatment initiatives there
were a patchwork but, by the late 1960s,it
was becoming apparent to scientists,policy
makers,and the general public that the
lower lakeswere suffering badly from nutrient pollution. High levels of nutrients such

protect public health, by 1910 the City of
Toronto had built its first plant to treat
sewage.
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Massey
Creek,Taranta

as phosphorus and nitrogen were causing
growth of aquatic plants, lowered levels of

shore of Lake Erie became so dense
that they looked like a "field of wheat"
and an aquatic weed cutter waspur-

oxygen, and an environment in which many

chasedto fight back the growth. The

fish could not survive. Lake Erie, in particu-

CuyahogaRiver running through
Clevelandwasso clogged with oils
and greasesthat it caught fire in 1969.
The city had to build a fire wall and
declare the river a fire hazard. ...In
March 1967a deadly combination of
cold weather and industrial pollution
killed five thousand ducks along the
Detroit River.Wood fibres, chips, pulp-

eutrophication

of the lakes -uncontrolled

lar, was in severe trouble and, as the "dying
lake", became a powerful symbol of what
was wrong in the basin.
Of course, excesslevels of nutrients were
by no means the only pollution problem at the
time: waterways were receiving huge amounts
of what are called "conventional pollutants"
-oils

and greases, oxygen-depleting organic

matter, and suspended solids -in

addition

paper mats,and oil slicksclogged
the St. Marys River. Oil slicks and discoloured water were common on the

to barely treated industrial effluents and spills.
The conditions in the 1960s were captured
graphically by Phil Weller (1990) in his

Niagara River. ...In]anuary 1967a
worker's aceo/lenetorch accidentally

book, Fresh Water Seas:Saving the GreatLakes:
The severity of the problems produced

ignited the oils on the Buffalo River,
a tributary of the Niagara. Flames
leaped high into the air, burning

a catalogue of bizarre phenomena. The
weeds in Rondeau Bay on the north
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pilings for a bridge and melting glass
fixtures thirty feet above the surface of
the water.
In 1964,in responseto public demands
for action, Canadaand the U.S. askedthe
InternationalJoint Commissionto investigate and recommend remedial measuresto
stop the deterioration of the lakes.Following the IJC's report in 1970,concerted
binational action wasinitiated. In 1972,the
two governmentssigned the first Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA);
it dealt specificallywith eutrophication in
lakes Ontario and Erie.
The agreement set the stagefor
co-ordinated prevention activities on both
sides of the border; it set effluent targets
for sewagetreatment plants, and contained
a schedule for reducing phosphorus loadings into the lakes.Canada'sfederal government took the lead by restricting phosphate concentrations in detergentsand
providing funds to upgrade sewagetreatment plants. The Province of Ontario set
tougher guidelines for effluents from treatment plants and also assistedmunicipalities

Sunnyside
Beach

to pay the costsof upgrading. The outcome
wassignificant: the fishery in Lake Erie

are reduced for swimmers,boardsailors,
rowers,and others. In Toronto and 42 other

eventuallyrecovered, and the thick green
mats of algae,once so common, are now

placesaround the Great Lakes, thesesitespecific problems are being addressed
within the framework of Remedial Action
Plansto improve water quality.
However,the overall successof programs triggered by and agreed to under
the 1972 GLWQA clearly demonstrates
what can be achieved on the basisof

rarely seen.
This does not mean that conventional
pollutants like phosphorus, suspendedsolids
or bacteria have disappeared:site-specific
problems still exist. In Toronto, for example,
phosphorus levelsacrossthe waterfront are
still too high, and some old combined sewers, which spewraw sewageinto the nearshore of Lake Ontario in heavyrain storms,
still exist. As a result, beacheshave to be
closed every summer becauseof high bac-

co-ordinated action. Indeed, aspointed out
in the report, TheGreatLakesin the 1990s,
"the rapid improvement in the condition of
these lakes after 1972encouraged Canada
and the USA to sign a new agreement.in
1978" (Jacksonand Runnalls 1991).

teriallevels, and recreational opportunities
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The new agreement-the 1978 Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement -contains

Ontario has water quality objectives for
87 compounds.

both an eloquent vision and a bold state-

By 1985, after 13 years of compiling
data, the IJC wasable to target a sub-set
of pollutants of great concern. They

ment of purpose.While the 1972document
focusedon eutrophication in two of the
Great Lakes, the 1978Agreement set out as
its purpose nothing lessthan the restoration
and maintenance of "the chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of the Great Lakes
Basinecosystem"(InternationalJoint

include:
.three industrial chemicals (PCBs,
mercury, and alkylated lead);
.five pesticides (DDT, dieldrin,

Commission1988). It bound both federal

toxaphene, mirex, and hexachlorobenzene); and
.three wasteby-products(dioxins,furans,
and benzo (a) pyrene).

governments to consider the whole ecosystemin the basin, not just parts of it, and
to examine the quality of the ecosystem(air,
water,soil, humans, wildlife, and the connections among them).
The problems that had been addressed
by the 1972 agreementwere conventional

These were singled out in the basin
becauseof their persistencein the environment, and their toxicity to "wildlife and
possiblyhuman health.
The Water Quality Board has recently
subjected six of the 11 pollutants -PCBs,

pollutants -the so-called"lumps and
solids" -the impact of which wasvisible in
the form of scum, slicks, algaegrowth, and
dead fish. The 1978 agreement tackled

DDT, dieldrin, toxaphene, mirex, and hexachlorobenzene -to further scrutiny. The
manufacture and use of these chemicals
have been significantly restricted ~~~years;
for example, mostusesofDDT were stopped
in Canada in 1970.The use of toxaphene

more complex problems -including one
that was largely invisible: the myriad of synthetic toxic chemicals that could often be
neither seennor smelled. Therefore, the
IJC's Water Quality Board (its principal
advisory body) began compiling lists of
synthetic toxic chemicals discovered in
Great Lakeswaters.Year byyear, asdetection methods improved, the list grew.

virtually ceasedin the early 1980s.Dieldrin,
once widely used, may no longer be utilized
for termite control. Becauseof restrictions
on their use and manufacture, these chemicalsare found in much lower levels in the

It now includes 362 compounds, of
which 32 are metals, 68 are pesticides,and
262 are other organic chemicals. Of the
total, at least 126 have been shown to be
toxic to living beings, but there is little or
no information about the toxicity of the

environment now than 20yearsago. In
fact, the levelsfound in the water of the
Great Lakesare lower than the objectives
set under the GLWQA and (in respect of
these six pollutants) is "safe". It would seem
that the problem should be solved.
But it has not been solved.Despite the

remainder to humans or wildlife.Acceptable standardsfor the presence in water
of many of thesecompounds do not exist:

significantly lower levels in the environment
that resulted from actions taken, the IJC
Water Quality Board concluded in their

the IJC has setobjective levels for 28 compounds in water,while the Province of
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Table3.
Total polychlorinated biphenyls* (PCBs)
Insulatingfluid in electricaltransfarmers
andin productianof hydraulicfluids,lubricantsandinks. Includes209relatedchemicalsof
varyingtoxicity. Entersfrom air or in sediments.
001**

and its components (including

DOE)

Insecticide.Still used heavily for mosquito control in tropical areas on other continents. Entersfrom air or in sediments.

Dieldrin**
Insecticide
usedonfruits. Entersfrom air or in sediments.

Toxaphene**
Insecticide
developedasa substitutefor DOT.Usedoncotton.Entersfrom air or in sediments.

2,3,7,8-tetrochlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
(TCDD)
Chemicals
in herbicides
usedin agricultureandfor prairieand forestmanagement
(contaminant
in AgentOrangeherbicideusedin
Vietnam).Alsoa by-productof burningfossilfuelsandwastes,and ofpulp andpaperproductionprocesses.
Thischemicalis the most
toxic of 75 forms ofdioxin.

2,3,7,8-tetrochlorodibenzofuron
(TCDF)
Chemicals
in herbicidesusedin agricultureandfor prairie and forestmanagement.
Alsoa by-productofburningfossilfuelsand
wastes,andpulp andpaperproduction
processes.
Thischemicalis the mosttoxic of 135 typesoffuran.

Mirex***
Fireretardantand pesticideto controlfire ants. Breclksdownto more potentchemical,photomirex,in presenceofsunlight.Enters
from air or in sediments.
Mercury
Usedin metallurgy, and a by-product of paint, chlor-alkali and electrical equipment production. Also occursnaturally in soils
and sediments.

Aikyiated-lead
Fueladditiveand usedin solder,pipesandpaint. AI~;o
releasedwhenburningfuel, wastes,cigarettesandfrom pipes,cansand
paintchips.

Benzo(a)pyrene
Produced
whenfossilfuels,wood,wastesandcharcoalare burnedandfrom automobileexhaust.Oneof manyforms of
polyaromatichydrocarbons,
or PAHs.
Hexochlorobenzene (HCB)
By-productofburningfossilfuelsandwastes,andirl manufacturing
chlorine.A contaminant
in chlorinatedpesticides.

Manufactureand newusesprahibitedin the UnilledStatesand Canada.'
Userestrictedin the UnitedStatesand Canada'*
Bannedfor usein UnitedStatesandCanada
Source:Internotionol JointCommission.GreotLokesWoter QuolityBoord.1991. Cleaningup our Greotlakes: a report from the WaterQuality Board to the
InternationalJoint Commissionan toxic substancesin the GreatLakesBasinecosystem.Windsor: International JointCommission.
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1991 report to the IjC, Cleaningup Our
GreatLakes,that reductions of the 11 critical

or worms) will accumulate the toxin in tissuesas they ingest sediment or water. If

pollutants:
...are not ascomprehensiveaswe

levelsare high enough, toxic effects will
be seenin the organisms. If levelsare lower,

now think necessary.Studies suggest
that these substancesactually have

the invertebrates themselveswill be fine,
but a problem can still appear farther up

or threaten to have continuing important, if very subtle effects on human
health and wildlife, even in very low

the food chain.
In the animal world, almost everything
is a potential dinner for something else.The

concentrations. (IjC Great Lakes Water

food web is illustrated in Figure 3.1. It shows
that invertebrates are near the bottom of
the food chain and get eaten by forage fish
suchas smeltsor alewiveswhich, in turn,
are eaten by larger fish -pike or lake
trout, for example -which are eaten by
aquatic birds such asgulls or cormorants,

Quality Board 1991).
PERSISTENT
SUBSTANCES
HEALTH
AND

OF

ToXIC
AND

THE

WILDLIFE

HUMANS

How can "safelevels" of toxic chemicals in water causeproblems in humans

or by humans.
Although levels of persistentchemicals in water maybe "safe" (becausethey
meet the standardsthat have been set), asa

and in wildlife? The answerlies in the characteristics of the chemicalsand how they
move through the food chain. The lIon
the IJC's list (and many others found in the
GreatLakes Basin) are persistent they take a
very long time to break down into lesstoxic
forms. In the caseof toxic metals suchas

consequenceof biomagnification, levelsare
.oftentoo high in the fish to make them safe
food for humans or wildlife. In the Metro
Toronto area, becauseof chemical biomagnification, there are restrictions on eating
some sizesof eight speciesoffish. Similar
restrictions are found elsewherearound the
lakes.Becauseof the biomagnification pro-

mercury and lead, breakdown never occurs.
At least eight of the 11 shareone other
important characteristic: they have the
potential to "biomagnify". In other words,

why this happens.
When a kilogram of a persistent toxic
chemical is discharged into water, some will

cess,herring gull eggs may contain levels of
PCBs10 million times greaterthan those
found in Great Lakeswaters.
Biomagnification illustrates one of
the weaknessesof the traditional approach
to managing chemicals:water quality standards are set for the "most sensitivereceptor", often to ensure the survival of sensitive
speciessuchas trout. But our water quality

remain dissolved in the water, and some will
become attached to particles and sink to

standardsare notsetto protect the gull that
eatsthe smelt,or the human who eatsthe

the bottom sediment. In either case,the
chemical is "available" to aquatic organisms.
Bottom-dwellinginvertebrates (suchasclams

trout that ate the smelt.
The levels of persistenttoxic chemicals
found in the waters or tissuesof animals in

the levels of dieldrin or mirex or PCBs
found in animal tissuesget progressively
higher asone moves up the food chain. In
order to understand the problems of toxics
in the Great Lakes, it is important to know
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the Great Lakes are generally not high

after years of carrying a chemical burden
of PCBsor dioxins or toxaphene in body

enoughto causeacutetoxic effects,including
immediate death. Rather, scientistsworry

tissues.These effects can manifest them-

about chronic effects, the more subtle

selvesas cancer or reproductive failures;

effectsthat can occur in humans or wildlife

recently, scientistshave begun to exan1ine

Figure
3.1

Humans

Herring gull
Cormorant

Invertebrates

Plankton

water/°1
Mineral nutrients

Vegetation

Dead animals and plants

Note:Thisis 0 simplifiedrepresentation
of the Greatlakesfoodwebshowingthemainpathways.levels oftoxic
chemicals
foundin animaltissuesgetprogressively
higherasonemovesup the foodchain.
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We've

gone too far...we're

going to

wipe ourselves out. It will be like a frog
in a pot of water. If you bring die temperature

up slowly, it will stay diere

and paddle around

until it dies in die

hot water. But if you heat die water
and throw die frog in, it will jump out.
Well, die trouble is diat die water
around

us is warming

comfortable

slowly and it's so

and it feels so good and

life is so great in Canada. ...But

what

we have to do is look around and we'll
realize diat die water's getting hot.
Potter.P. August/September
1991..Classrooms
without
walls". In CanadiangeograPhic.

and in three speciesof fish (lake trout, brown
bullhead, and white sucker).
Similar difficulties have been noted in
eight speciesof fish-eatingbirds around the
basin: caspian,common, and Forster's terns,
ring-billed and herring gulls, double-<:rested

the possibility that there are other, more
subtle effects, such ashormonal or
behavioural changes.
Since the 1950s,persistenttoxic chemicals have been implicated in problems
suffered by some 14 speciesof wildlife near
the top of the. food chain in the Great Lakes
Basin. (SeeTable 3.2). They include reproductive problems, deformities, and some-

cormorant, black-<:rownednight heron, and
bald eagle. Becauseof levels of chlorinated
organic chemicals suchas DDT in the environment, the populations of all these birds
declined sharply in the 1960s.In fact, some
decreaseswere so great that, according to
the IJC Water Quality Board in its 1991

times dramatic population declines. They
have been noted in two speciesof mammals

report:
...records show that there wasno
known successfulbreeding of doublecrested cormorants on Lake Ontario
between 1954and 1977. By the early

(otter and mink), reptiles (snappingturtles),

1960sand 1970s,this breeding failure
had spread to lakesMichigan and
Superior. ...By the1ate 1960ssome
tish-eatingbirds in lakes Ontario and
Michigan werefound to be among the
most contaminated birds in the world.
Mter usesof chemicals suchasDDT
were restricted and environmental levels
dropped, populations of most of these
birds recovered. In Toronto, we have night
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herons and cormorantsnestingagain. Even

landfill sites, deposition from the air -

so,obstaclesremain. Acrossthe basin today
cormorants are still being born with club
feet and hideously crossedbills. Common
and caspianterns still suffer from deformities and embryonic mortality. Bald eagles
are unable to reproduce normally along the
shoresof the Great Lakes. Why is this

have resulted in a steadyequilibrium in the
environment and these residual levels in
the environment are causingproblems in
wildlife. The evidence suggeststhat we will
be living with thesechemicals for a very
.long time.
Humans share the top rung on the
food chain ladder with fish-eatingbirds and

happening?
Studies of animal tissuesover time

mammals:we breathe the sameair and drink
the samewater. Some of us- especially

indicate that the levels of persistentchemicals such as DDT, dieldrin, and PCBshave

hunters, anglers,and natives-eat fish and
waterfowl from the basin. What about the
effects on humans of exposure to these low
levels of persistenttoxic chemicals?

stopped declining and are remaining at a
stable level in the environment. Continued
useand unseensources-sediments, leaking

Table3.2 Speciesof fish andwildlife knownto be affectedby contaminants
in the Greatlakes

Species
Mink
Otter
Double-crested
Cormorant
Black-crowned
Night-Heron
BaldEagle
HerringGull
Ring-billedGull
Caspian
Tern
CommonTern
Forster'sTern
SnappingTurtle
lake Trout
BrownBullhead
WhiteSucker

Alterations
Population Effects
on Eggshell Congenital Behavioural
Biochemical
in
decreosereproduction
thinning malformationsl changes
changes Mortality recruitment
x
x

x

x

NA
NA

NE

NE

NE

x

?

NE

NE

NE

~

l'

x

x

(X)

x

?

?

x

x

X

?

x
x

x
x
x

X

x

NE

NE

NE

?
?

X

X

NE

X

X

x

X

x

NE

x = effects
documented

x
x
x
x

NE= notexomined

X

x

NE

x

NE
X

X
X

X

X

NA
NA
NA

X

NE

NE

NA

x

NE

NE

X
X

NA= notapplicable

X

? = suspected
sincepopulotiondeclined

1Unpublished
recordsof congenitolmalformotions(grossbirth defects)existfor double-crested
cormorant,greatblue heron
andtheVirginiarail.
Source:Conodo: EnvironmentConodo,Canodo.Dept. of Fisheriesand Oceans,andConada.Healthand WelfareCanoda.1991. Toxicchemicalsin the GreatLakesand
associated
effects.Toronto:Canada.EnvironmentConado,Conado.Dept. of Fisheriesand Oceans,and Canoda.Heolthand WelfareCanada.
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were carrying higher.;than-averagebody
burdens of PCBsand other chemicals.
Researchersalso found significant differences in the children whose mothers ate
an averageof6.7 kilograms (15 pounds)
of Lake Michigan fish annually. They were
born earlier in the pregnancy,weighed less,
and had smaller heads than the control
children. They startled more easilyand had
abnormallyweakreflexes.On visual memory
testsgiven when they were sevenmonths
old, the babies of fish-eating mothers scored
lower than those in the control group.
Tested again at four years,babies of mothers who had eaten Lake Michigan fish had
Deformed
bill onadouble-crested'
cormorant

poorer verbal skills and poorer short-term
memory. Researchersin this ongoing project will continue to study the children as

Historically, concerns about human
health and persistent toxic chemicals in the

theygrow.
The Lake Michigan story indicates
two things: first, exposure to existing low

Great Lakes Basinhave centred around the
risk of cancer. However,as our understanding of the effects of persistent toxic chemicals on wildlife has grown, researchershave
begun to look for more subtle, less easily
measured health effects. As the IJC Water
Quality Board noted in its 1991 report:
In newsreports, the possibility of cancer
is the risk most frequently associated

levels of Great Lakeschemicals may be causingsubtle ,neurological or other effectswe
just have not been looking for. As the IjC
Great Lakes ScienceAdvisory Board
concluded in its report, 1991 Reportto the
InternationalJoint Commission:
The traditional public health approach

with toxic chemicals.But there is growing
evidence that some of the toxic chemicalsidentified in the Great Lakeseco-

to monitoring for cancerand unusual
birth outcomes is too blunt to capture
the subtle reproductive effectsof Great

systemare likely to affect the nervous
system,fertility, the development of

Lakescontaminants.Subtle health effects
observed in wildlife provide clues for

young and immunity to disease.
Fewdetailed epidemiological studies
have been carried out on the effects of persistenttoxics in the Great Lakes on humans.
One detailed surveydid compare the

the design of experimental approaches
for determining if the same or similar
effects occur in human populations.
Second, it underlines how babies are
exposed to chemicalsand their effects,
either in the placenta or in breast-feeding.

health of children whose mothers regularly

A mother's blood, which circulates to a
baby through the placenta, and mother's

ate contaminated fish from Lake Michigan
with a control group whose mothers did
not. It found that the mothers who ate fish

milk can contain high levels of fat-soluble
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persistent toxic chemicals.The "acceptable
intakes" of chemicals usuallybased on an
adult diet do not addressthe exposure of
children and breast-feedinginfants whose
immune systemsare still developing. This

describing the health of the tributaries that
feed those lakes,and of nature's own filters,
the wetlands. Both are critical to a healthy,
integrated ecosystem.
The Great Lakes Basinis rich in surface waters. It encompassesmore than

shortcoming is described in ToxicChemicals
in the GreatLakesandAssociated
Effects,published in 1991 by the federal departments

80,000inland lakesand an estimated
750 kilometres (466 miles) of rivers and

of the Environment, Fisheriesand Oceans,

streams.No overall assessmentof their
health has been undertaken in Ontario.
In general, acidification can be said to
be a pressingproblem in the lakeslocated
in the northern part of the basin, while the

and Health and Welfare:
Severalfactors can increasethe intake
of contaminants by children and
infants. Children usuallyconsume
more food per kilogram of body weight
and have a higher absorption rate than
adults. In addition, breast-fedinfants

effects of agricultural run-off are of great
concern to those in the southernparts. Near
urbanized areas,inland lakesand rivers are

are exposed to higher concentrations

subjectto the stressesof populated areas:
direct dischargesof toxic and conventional

of fat-soluble contaminants than those
found in adult foods. Although these

pollutants; effluent from sewagetreatment

exposuresare for a relatively short
period of time, they occur during a critical period of development.
The Lake Michigan studyis worrisome
becauseit indicates that children of highrisk mothers (those eating Great Lakes fish)
may be at risk becauseof persistent toxic

plants; run-off from streets,roofs, and parkinglots.
Many rivers in the basin have been
structurally altered. Toronto's Don River
is a classicexample: dammed, straightened,
and, in its lower reaches,encasedin a straitjacket of concrete. Many rivers that were

chemicals.Some observerssuggestthat
children of women who are not high-risk who do not eat Great Lakes fish -may also

bottom-scoured by logging in the last century are silted today from urban storm runoff or erosion of their banks. Many of these

be at risk from persistenttoxic chemicals.
There is no doubt that people in areas
around the Great Lakes (as in other highly
industrialized areasof North America) are
exposed to a complex mix of persistent
chemicals.These chemicals are present not

degraded rivers -the Black, the Cuyahoga,
the Fox, the St. Clair, and the Don, among
others -lie in areasin which Remedial
Action Plansare being developed.
While there may be few truly pristine
rivers and streamsin the basin, there are

only in breast milk, but in food, air, soils,
surfacewaters,and bottom sediments.

still many of good quality -streams and
rivers that provide good spawningareasfor
cold- and warm-waterfish, and offer aes-

WETLANDS

thetically beautiful, diverse habitats for
aquatic life. On the Metro waterfront,th~
Rouge is one suchriver, still remarkably
unscathedby the developmentmat surrounds

AND

RIVER

SYSTEMS
An examination of the Great Lakes'

conditionwould not be completewithout
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it. Such rivers are a dwindling, i~valuable
resource, and should be protected.
It is also crucial to protect our remaining wetlands.At the water-landinterface, they
provide incredibly rich habitats for aquatic

staggering:in southernOntario, an estimated
80 per cent of original wetland areashave
been lost. In Michigan the figure is 71 per
cent, and in Illinois it is 90 per cent!

birds, mammals,reptiles, amphibians, and
fish. Left undisturbed, wetlands filter and

Quality Agreement, Canadaand the U.S.
agreed to establisha processto identify and
preserve (and, where necessary,to rehabilitate) significant wetland areasin the Great
LakesBasin.The IJC is gearedto researchon
wetlands, not on action. To date the parties
have failed to develop a basin-wide
inventory of wetlands and their health.
In the main, the Canadiangovernment's Green Plan ignores wetland issues.

Under the 1987 Great Lakes Water

purify water, recharge groundwater, help to
control erosion, and protect againstfloods.
Sadly,however,aspointed out by the IJC
Great Lakes ScienceAdvisory Board in the
1991 Reportto theInternationalfaint Commission:

...despite their worth, the wetlands of
the Great Lakes continue to experience
irretrievable lossesin both quantity and

The most recent version of the long-awaited

quality.
Even now,wetlands are still being
filled for agricultural use,paved over as mall
sites,and destroyed to make room for hous-

provincial wetland policy under the Planning Act wasreleasedfor review in September 1991. Many of those who worked on the
issuefor yearswere devastatedbyweaknesses
in the proposed policy. As chapter two

ing subdivisions,marinas or golf courses.
Lossesdue to development have been

PumphouseMarsh,Oshawa:one of the few remaining natural wetlandsin the Greater Torontobioregion
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described, it appears that the draft Wetland
Policy Statementfalls far short of providing
the clear direction required to protect wet-

upstream contamination by chemicals,which
is what has happened at Walpole Island, in
the St. Clair Riv~r.Niagara-on-the-Lake,

lands in Ontario.

which once drew its water from the highly

In its report, A GreenStrategy
for the
GreaterTorontoWaterfront(1990), the Royal
Commissionmade recommendations con-

polluted Niagara River,is now linked to
Lake Erie by an umbilical cord of fresh-water
pipes. It is likely that, in the future, more
fresh water will be piped over long distances
in the Great LakesBasin.

cerning the wetlands along the Greater
Toronto waterfront, arguing that they are
an immeasurable regional resource, and
identifying critical habitat areas that require

Other areassuchasKitchener-Waterloo
or parts of Halton, York, Peel, and Durham

protection.

regions are experiencing water supply

WATER

problems becausegroundwater resources
are being depleted faster than natural pro-

QUANTITY

The Great Lakes are so large that

cessescan replace them. In the rapidly grow-

explorer Samuelde Champlain called them
"mers douces" -Sweetwater Seas.The

ing Region of York, limitations on water
availabilityare constrainingdevelopment. In
the Oak RidgesMoraine, groundwater has
lain in deep underground aquifers for thou-

largest, Superior, is 405 metres (1,325 feet)
in depth and covers82,000 squarekilometres (32,000 square miles). In fact, it is so
huge that it would take a molecule of water
dropped in at Duluth 191 yearsto reach the

sandsof years.This groundwateris important, not only for municipal, industrial, and

But it is one of the great ironies that the

agricultural use, but asa source of water for
the streamsfeeding into the Great Lakes:
40 per cent of the water flowing in southern

"Great" Lakes, despite their vastness-they
hold one-fIfth of the world's supply of fresh
water -are a finite resource.

Ontario streamscomes from groundwater
and if suppliesare exhausted,feederstreams
will dry up, affecting fisheries,wildlife, and

Nonetheless,we continue to use the
waters in the Great Lakes Basinas if they
were unlimited. People in Canadaand the

conservation.

Soo Locks and get into the St. Marys River.

Policy makers have recently begun to
understand that our patterns of water use
are not sustainable.In the Great Lakes

United Statesuse more water per capita
than those in any other of the world's countries -as they use more energy and many
other natural resources.On average,an
Ontario resident uses360 litres (80 gallons)
of water a day -water use has risen steadily

Basin,we use more water than we return
to the system.Some of the water removed
from the Great Lakesis lost to evaporation
or diversion and ends up outside the basin.
Future pressuresmaycome from the waterpoor areasof the American sunbelt, which
want to divert large quantities of water from
the Great Lakes. Global warming will exac-

over the past 20years. It is estimated that, if
trends continue, Ontario municipalities will
double their per capita use of water by 2011.
There are Great Lakes Basincommu-

erbate the problem, as higher temperatures

nities already experiencing water supply

bring lessrainfall, increased evaporation,
and a greater demand for irrigation.

problems, some of which are related to
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in Ontario that are supplied by municipal
water systems,about 43 per cent paya flat
rate, regardlessof the amount of water used.
Another 30 per cent paya declining block

The quest for safe, clean water for
drinking and household use, as well as
commercial and industrial purposes,does
not come cheaply. In WaterConservationin
Ontario:ImplementingtheUserPaySystem
to

rate: as more water is used, the cost per unit
drops. A mere 27 per cent of houses in the

Financea CleanerEnvironment,a report prepared by the Municipal/Industrial Strategy

municipalities have about $50 billion
invested in water and sewagetreatment
infrastructure. The province contains about
37,000kilometres (23,000 miles) of watermains and 30,000kilometres (19,000 miles)

province are metered.
Wastefulwater use, deteriorating
infrastructure, and lack of full-cost pricing
have seriouseconomic and environmental
consequences.Building ever-largerwater
and sewagetreatment plants requires huge
amounts of money, chemicals,and energy.
Unlessdemand for water is reduced, and

of combined or sanitary sewers.In 1991,

efficient use is made of water resources,

Ontario municipalities spent about
$1.7 billion (more than one per cent of the

municipalities will continue on this

for Abatement (MISA) Advisory Committee, it wasconcluded that in total, Ontario's

treadmill.
The alternative is to become more

GrossProvincial Domestic Product) on the

water-efficient: treatment plants would
purify lesswater,operate more efficiently,
and pollute less.Lesswater would be drawn
from wells, protecting groundwater and
Ontario's wetlands and streams.Processing

infrastructure needed to treat and distribute drinking water and treat sewage.This
was nearly triple the amount spent
in 1980.
Not surprisingly, much of this investment is crumbling as it reachesthe end of

smaller amounts of water would saveenergy
and money, reduce chemical use, and defer
the need for expensive new plants and

its useful life. On average,Ontario's sewers
are about 50 yearsold, and some contain
components that are older than Confederation! Leakagerates in these old sewer

equipment.
There are some hopeful signs that
things are changing: in the summer of 1991,
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
announced it would developa provincial
water efficiency strategy.Many ~unicipali-

systemscan range as high as 30 per cent.
More than 100 municipalities still have
someold combined sewers,which contribute
substantiallyto the bacterial and chemical
loading of our waterways.Estimatesof the
current replacement value of municipal
water supply systemsare $30 billion, or

ties, among them Metro Toronto, are establishing their own plans for becoming
water-efficient.

about $3,750 per capita served.The costs
of replacing sewagetreatment systemshave
been estimated at $20 billion, or about
$3,040 per capita served.
As discussedin Chapter I, many
Ontario residentsare not paying the true
costsof the water that they use. Of houses

WHY

IS PROGRESS

STALLED?
Mter hearing the litany of environmental problems in the Great Lakes Basin,
it seemsonly logical to ask: why is the
situation so grim? Mter all, we have had
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many of the persistentbioaccumulative

Ontario waterwaysare concentrated under
die Municipal/Industrial Strategyfor Abate-

chemicals of most concern in the Great
Lakes;indeed, only two of the IJC's critical
11 make the list. Neither the Government
of Canada nor the Province of Ontario has
set targets for reducing loadings of persistent toxic chemicals.

ment (MISA) program. It waslaunched by
the previous government with great flourish
in 1986,and wasintended to move toward~
the goal of "virtual elimination of toxic
chemicals" by setting tough new standards
for eight industrial sectorsand municipal

A number of commitments made by
Canadaand the U.S. under the GLWQA
had timetables. Great LakesUnited, a bina-

sewagetreatment plants. The Ministry of
the Environment assuredthe public that

tional umbrella group of non-governmental

the first of theserigorous new regulations

organizations, recently analysedthesecommitments; of the 16 that had deadlin~s,

would be in place byJanuary 1988.

eight (50 per cent) are three or more years
behind schedule. One program -for joint

launched, and four yearsafter the first regulations were to be put in place, not a single
abatementregulation has beenpromulgated
underMISA. The program, first billed as
the flagship of the Ministry of the Environment's pollution control initiatives, today

Almost six yearsafter the program was

disposal of hazardouswastes-is 11 years
behind schedule! (Great LakesUnited's list
of commitments and notations on whether
theywere met can be found in Table 3.3.)
In their report, TheGreatLakesin the

looks more like a leaking dory. The overall
MISA program has been mired in inaction

19905,Ian Jacksonand David Runnalls
(1991) point out that:
Whateverthe original wording of agreements such as the Great Lakes Water

and, under the most optimistic scenario,

Quality Agreement, astime passesthey
come to be defined in terms of what
actually happens. Some elementsare
pursued, others are forgotten, or come
to be regarded as not feasible, or even
aswindow-dressing,whateverthe original intent. Even in an ecosystemagreement such as the 1978 GLWQA, which
restson the principle that everything is
connected to everything else,there is
a clear danger that during the 1990s,
ten to twentyyearslater, major items
in the Agreement will be tacitly abandoned. If this happens, it is difficult to
see how the ecosystemapproach can
be sustained.
The Province of Ontario's efforts at
reducing the inputs of toxic chemicalsinto

IndustryontheMississaugo
waterfront
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Table3.3 Commitments
madeunderGLWQAby Canada
Dote

Commitment
Commitment
Putprogromsin ploceto controlpollution
from industries

Completed

to be
Achievedby

Partially

Dec.31/83

Revisestandards
in Annex1 of GLWQA

No

July1/88

Agreeto standordmethodsfor assessing
toxicity of substonces

No

April1988

Identify pointsourceimpoctzones
(mixing zones)

No

Sept.
30/89

Inventoryrow materials,processes,
by-products,
wastesourcesand
emissionsof pointsources

No

January1982

Developjointprogramfor disposalof
hazardous
wastes

No

1980

Developjointprogramfor transportation
of hazardouswastes

Yes

1980

Evaluatemethodsfor quantifyingtransfer
of contaminants
from andto sediments

Partially

TimeLapsed
beyond

Commitment
Deadline

3.5years

9.5years

11 years

Dec.
31/1988

Agreeto procedurefor managing
contaminated
sediments

No

Dec.31/1988

Developjointdemonstration
progromto
managecontaminated
sediments

No

June30/1988

3 years

Complete
threelists of toxic chemicals

Yes

Dec.31/1988

11 months

Meetto revieweffectiveness
of
phosphorous
lolld reductionpillns

Yes

Dec.31/1988

14monlhs

Conferon integratedotmospheric
depositionnetwork

Yes

Ocl.1/1988

17 months

Evaluatesedimentmanagementtechnolagies

Yes

Oct.31/1988

ReporlloIJCprogress
under11Annexes
10GLWQA
(everytwoyeors)

Yes

Dec.31/1988

2 months

Dec.31/1990

9 months

J22

there will be no new standardsin place for

on another piece of pollution control tech-

industrial sectorsbefore 1995, at the earliest
-fully ten years after the program wasinitially launched. Work on the municipal
sector-sewage treatment plants-and
industries discharging to sewershas barely
begun. And as the daysand months pass,
the industries and municipalities around
the basin continue the discharge of

nology, or engineer a better garbagedump.
Too often these kinds of solutions merely
transfer persistent pollutants from one
medium to another. The filter on the industrial dischargepipe may stop pollutants
from entering the river, but the filter (and
the pollutants it traps) must eventuallybe put
in a landfill site where groundwater can

pollutants into Ontario lakesand rivers.

become contaminated, or it must be incin-

FAILURE
TO ADOPT
A
PREVENTIVE
ApPROACH
For almost two decades,environmental groups and scientistshave urged that

erated, thus spewingpollutantsinto the air,
from which they will fall out on water or Iand.
Reactand cure strategiesdate from
that time before we understood that we live
in an ecosystemwhere pollutants cycle e~d-

societymove to an "anticipate and prevent"
approach for environmental problems,
rather than the conventional "react and

lesslyfrom air to water to soil to tissues,
before we acknowledged that suchpractices
are not sustainableover the long term.

cure". "Anticipate and prevent" strategies

There is some indication that a shift

include comprehensive ecosystemplanning
and environmental assessmentof all
projects, programs, and
policies before they are
implemented. It also
includes avoiding or

in attitudes and behaviour is starting to
occur. As noted above,there are movesto

Society needs to move to an
"anticiPate and prevent" approach for

min~mizing wasteand

environmental problems, rather than the

pollution. This can be

conventional "react and cure".

accomplished through
the increased efficiency
that results from changing or redesigning

ban chemicals which, in fact, may be
the only way to
achievezero discharge
of persistenttoxic
chemicals,the goal of

-the

GreatLakesWater
Quality Agreement.
In 1990,the United StatesCouncil

products,.good managementpractices, the
use of closed-loopsystems,and substituting

on Environmental Quality reported to the
president that:

non-hazardousfor hazardous raw materials.
The "anticipate and prevent" approach
alsoincludes rigorously screeningnewchemicals for possible environmental and health

It appears that the only chemicals to
have declined significantly in the Great
Lakes ecosystemare those whoseproduction and use have been prohibited

effects, and banning chemicalsfound to
causeundue environmental or health

outright or severelyrestricted.
In September1991,Ontario Environ-

problems.
The tendency in pollution control, too
often, is still to treat at the "end of the pipe":
build a bigger sewagetreatment plant, tack

ment Minister Ruth Grier announced
her intention to refocus the Municipal/
Industrial Strategyfor Abatement (MISA)
program to emphasizeprevention. She
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said the new MISA program would move

discretionary and voluntary. This is the case
with Environment Canada's$25 million

towardszero discharge by developing a list
of specific persistenttoxic chemicals that

Great Lakes Pollution Prevention Initiative,

are to be banned from the dischargesof all
facilities regulated under MISA. While this

announced in March 1991 as part of the
Green Plan. It includes programs aimed ~t

initiative deals only with discharge into
water (and does not consider discharge into

achievingvoluntary reductions in discharges
in three areas:the automobile industry;

air), it is the first move by a government in
the Great Lakes Basinto develop a process
for banning persistent toxic chemicals.

small-<}uantitywastegenerators;and residential communities through citizen action.
Similar activities are being conducted in
the U.S. under the Great Lakes Pollution

Mrs. Grier's announcement came hard
on the heels of reports from the IjC's Water

Prevention Action Plan.
In its 1990 Fifth Biennial REPort,
the

Quality and ScienceAdvisory boards, and
from its Virtual Elimination TaskForce. All

.

Internationaljoint Commissionrecognized
the need to changethe voluntary approach

three recognized the need to ban some persistenttoxic chemicals.

and enunciated the following principle,
which was "universallysupported" in sulr

The Water Quality Board recommended targeting six of the IjC's list of
11 critical pollutants asa first step. In its

missionsmade to it:
That principle wasthat, with respectto
both the enactment of preventive measuresand the enforcement of penalties

opinion, traditional approachesto controlling pollution were clearly failing to protect
the health of humans and wildlife. It found
that Canadaand the U.S. had not adequately
dealt with the manufacture, import, use,

for infractions, there must be an end to
the 'businessasusual' attitude: there
must be strict application and enforcement of zero dischargeand other

storage,transportation, and disposalof persistenttoxic chemicals. "Many of these

restrictions asappropriate, and meaningful penalties for violations. The
theme that the time has come when
the principle of the Agreement must
be given the force of law,providing for

persistent toxic chemicals," said the Board,
"are so troublesome as to require clear and
absolute bans" (Great Lakes Water Quality
Board 1991). The Board went on to recommend that the GLWQA parties developa
processwith aflXed timetable and schedule
to identify other chemicals that should be
added to the list.
In addition to the parties' failure to

prohibition of the creation and/or discharge of dangeroussubstancesand
for appropriate penalties for breach,
and that attention to this requirement
should be given top priority, was either

developa binational toxic substancesstrategy,
outlined earlier,is the failure of governments
at all levels to legislate the anticipate and

specific or inherent in the great majority of submissionsmade at the meeting.
In its recommendations, the IJC went
on to urge that all parties "co-operatively

prevent approach to set enforceable targets
with deadlines for reducing persistent toxic

develop and implement appropriate legislation, standardsand/ or other regulatory
measuresthat will give enforceable effect to

substances.Where they exist, pollution prevention initiatives around the basin are
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the principles and objectives of the Agree.
ment on a Basin-widebasis."
LACK

be guessedat. A federal initiative asking
industries to produce Toxic ReleaseInventories will not provide figures until 1994at.
the earliest.

OF INFORMATION

Good policy development requires

The irony of trying to assessthe health
of the Great Lakes ecosystemis that, despite
all the gaps,there is a huge amount of data

good information. Developing a strategy
to achievevirtual elimination of persistent
toxic chemicals requires knowledge of who
is discharging what into the Great Lakes.
That is why the GLWQA parties agreed in
1978 to produce, byJanuary 1982,a "com-

generated everyyear. But data are not information. The data collected are all too often
inconsistent in methodology and therefore
not useful for analysingspatial trends or
trends over time. Data are often stored in a
manner that makes retrieval by others difficult or impossible. Information is scattered

plete inventory of raw materials, processes,
products, by-products,wastesourcesand
emissionsinvolving persistent toxic substances" (International Joint Commission

among agencies.Sometimes,there is no
synthesisand interpretation of information
and, when it does occur, the resultsare
often communicated to decision-makersin
obscure language.The Royal Commission's

1978). It is almost ten yea,rsafter the target
date, and no such inventory has been
developed.
The interim report releasedby the IJC
Virtual Elimination TaskForce in 1991

Pathways:Towardsan Ecosystem
Approach:A
Reportof PhasesI and II of an Environmental
Audit of Toronto'sEastBayfrontandPort
Industrial Areadescribed the problem as:

concluded that information on sourcesof
toxic chemicalsis inadequate. It found that,
while approximate loadings could be determined for lead and PCBs,"for most other

...a lack of comprehensiveapproaches
to measuring the health of the ecosys-

persistent toxic substances,information
about sourcesand quantities entering the

tem, or its component systems(air,

ecosystemis fragmentary or non-existent".
It is known that tens of thousands of
tonnes of toxic chemicalsare dumped into
the air and water of the Great Lakes Basin

water, soils). Like someone working
on a jigsaw puzzle, there are many
researchprograms under way in different departments at all levels of government, but not one of them is responsible for assemblingthe piecesinto a
whole picture, or for ensuring that no

everyday. Exactly how much, however,is
not known. In 1988, in the American states
around the Great Lakes,2,041 tonnes
(2,009 tons) of toxic chemicalswere emitted
into the environment or transferred off-site

piecesare missing. Co-<>rdinated,
comprehensiveresearch,modelling, and
monitoring programs would help to
ensure that pathwaysin the ecosystem
are explored, that cumulative effects
are assessed,that remedial programs

eachday. According to the U.S. General
Accounting Office, becauseof the exemptions allowed in the U.S. reporting system,
this may account for as1ittle asfive per cent
of the total releases.

can be evaluated,and that indicators
of ecosystemhealth can be developed

From the Canadian side, loadings of
pollutants to the Great Lakes cannot even

and applied (Barrett and Kidd 1991).
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LACK

OF ADEQUATE

to reducing the impact of agricultural pollution, combined seweroverflows, and contaminated sediments.Estimatesare that it
will costas much as$19 billion to restore

RESOURCES
Under the GLWQA, Canadaand the
U.S. have pledged to restore water quality
in 43 toxic hot spotsaround the Great

water quality in Canadian hot spots.

Lakes Basin, 17 of which are in Ontario.
Since 1987, the federal government has

The Remedial Action Plansare sitespecific, and are only part of an overall
strategyfor the Great LakesBasin. Restor-

spent $4.86 million on developing
Remedial Action Plans (RAPs)for these
areas.In the sameperiod, the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment has spent
$7.58 million. Some participants in the RAP
processargue that theseexpenditures are
much too low, and that the lack of adequate

ing ecosystemintegrity will take basin-wide
initiatives, as well asRAPs.The necessary
actions and their costshave not yet been
determined.
Perhapsthe most basic need is to
upgrade sewagetreatment systemsaround
the Great Lakes to meet the GLWQA's
objectives.This is a commitment spelled

funding has seriouslyhampered progress
on the plms.
The IJC's ReviewandEvaluationof Great
LakesRAP: Remedial
Action Plan Program,

out in Annex VI, in which Canadaand the
U.S. (in co-operation with state and provincial governments) agree to the "provision
of financial resourcesto ensure prompt con-

1991,confirmed that one of the principal
barriers to the implementation of RAPsis
resource limitations, especiallywith regard

struction of needed facilities" (International

Metro Toronto'sMain SewageTreatmentPlant
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Joint Commission 1988). This commitment

situation where, as alreadymentioned, we

has not been fulfilled.
One untapped source of revenue for
improving and upgrading sewagetreatment

are at leastthree yearsawayfrom setting
BATEA regulations through the MISA program.) In the meantime, 25 of 44 industries

systemsis "full-cost pricing", under which
municipalities charge usersthe full cost of
water and wastewaterservices,on a metered
basis.In addition to providing funds for
upgrading infrastructure, that would reduce
fiscal pressureson senior levels of government while reducing water use and associ-

(or 57 per cent) discharging into Lake
Ontario are not in compliance with even
the existing weak requirements.
The record for Ontario's municipal
sewagetreatment plants is almost as distressing. In 1989,108of364 (or 30 per cent) of
the province's sewagetreatment plants did
not meet provincial guidelines for discharges

ated pollution.
Canada's GLWQA commitments are

of conventionalpollutants. (At present,there
are no guidelinesfor metalsor organic chemicals.) Fifty of these treatment plants have
not complied for at leastthree years.Perhaps
most distressingis the fact that 61 of the non-

funded under the Canada/Ontario Agreement (COA), which spells out federal and
provincial governments' responsibilities in
cleaning up the Great Lakes,and allocates
funds for various activities.The last COA,
signed in 1985,capped total spending at on

complying plantsare owned and/or operated
by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment!
Nor are theseindustries and sewage
treatment plants being prosecuted for

average$3.7 million a year for sixyears.
While that does not include all the money
spent by either party, it is hardly sufficient,
given the evidence that cleaning up the
Great Lakes will require expenditures of a

exceedingallowable effluent guidelines.
Of the 93 industrial polluters who were not
in compliance in Ontario in 1989, eight
were investigated by the Ministry's Investigations and Enforcement Branch, and one

different order of magnitude.
LACK

OF ENFORCEMENT

EXISTING

OF

wasprosecuted and convicted. With regard
to the 108 sewagetreatment plants not in

LAWS

While restoring the Great Lakes
Basin ecosystemwill require new strategies,
approaches,and laws,there is a question

compliance in 1989,two municipalities
were charged by the Ministry. One pleaded
guilty; the other casewasdismissedand

of what existing (albeit imperfect) laws and

is currently under appeal.
While the Province hasjurisdiction in

regulations are being fully used. Could we,
at this moment, be cleaning up at least

many environmental matters, the federal
government has some responsibility for
environmental protection. The aim of the
federal Environmental Protection Act, for

some of the problems, using existing technologies and regulations?
The U.S. score in this respectis impressive:only one of 37 direct industrial dischargers to Lake Ontario is not meeting Best
Available Technology EconomicallyAvailable (BATEA) limitations for toxic pollutants. (This is in contrast to the Canadian

example, is to comprehensivelymanage
chemicals "from cradle to grave". In fiscal
1989-90,Environment Canadacarried out
3,412 inspections under the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act. These led to
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280 enforcement actions, which resulted in
266 warnings and eight "directions". In a
mere three cases,prosecutionswere undertaken and convictions were obtained.
Metroor Regionol
Government

One of the federal government's
potentially most powerful enforcement
tools is the FisheriesAct, which is designed
to protect fisheries and physicalhabitat.
Under the pollution prohibition component
of the Act, effluent limits have been set for

FederolGovernment
NewOrganization
LocolGovernment

sevenindustrial sectors,including pulp
and paper. In addition, under its general

MorethanOne

prohibition section, the Act prohibits
depositing of "deleterious substances"of
any type in water frequented by fish. Despite

One-thirdof the respondents
feel theprovinciolgovernment
shouldbe mostresponsible
for oddressing
woterqualityissues
in the Torontoarea.

theseavailablepowers,however,the Fisheries
Act is rarely used. In 1988,for example,

Source:
Environics
Poll.1991

21 chargeswere laid; there were 16 convictions, for which fines averaged$3,180.Con-

There are those who feel that a substan-

sidering that both the FisheriesAct and the
Environmental Protection Act coverthe
entire country, thesefigures hardly reflect
either the seriousnessof the issue or the
potential harm causedto the environment.
LACK

tial federal commitment is unavoidable,
both becauseof the large total sums
that will be required, and because"it
comeswith the territory": if Canada
commits to an international agreement
to restore and maintain GreatLakes

OF RESPONSIBILITY

WaterQuality,and if the federal government is to take credit for such an initiative, it cannot avoid paying itsway.

There is a fundamental conflict in
carrying out Canada'sresponsibilities in the
Great LakesBasin.While the federal government has signedan international agreement
to restore water quality in the Great Lakes,
it is disinclined to pay the costsof clean-up.

Moreover, GLWQA'sArticle II states
it is the policy of Canadaand of the United
Statesthat "financial assistanceto construct
publicly owned waste treatment works be
provided by a combination of local, state,
provincial and federal participation" (International Joint Commission1988).
In recent years governmentshave

Environment Canada staunchlymaintains
that cleaning up the Great Lakes is the
responsibility of Ontario and municipalities
around the basin and saysit will pay only
for remediation related to federal lands or
federal agencies.

attempted to passthe buck for Great Lakes
clean-up (and environmental protection
in general): under the guise of "personal

But, aspointed out in TheGreatLakes
in the1990s(Jacksonand Runnalls 1991),

responsibility" there has been a tendency to
finger the public (that is, everybodywho
is not government) as the major player in

when it comes to paying some of the costs
of clean-up:
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environmental protection. Then, if nothing

principalfundingand enforcement

happens, the reason given is that "the pub-

capabilities.

lic wasn't ready to move" or "the public

SUMMARY

refused to pay". Environment Canada's

The lack of progress in cleaning up

Pollution Prevention strategy, for example,
is based on having industrial sectors and

existing problem areas,and the lack of
progress in developing strategiesfor pre-

the public set their own targets for reducing
pollution and reaching them voluntarily,

venting future problems, has led to a crisis
of confidence in government. Informed
observersand the general public havelittle

rather than having enforceable limits set
federally. In a similar vein, the IJC Water
Quality Board stated in its 1991 report,

confidence in the ability of governments
and other institutions to restore the health
of the Great Lakes Basinecosystem,or even
to prevent further deterioration. This insti-

Cleaning Up Our Great Lakes,that:
Although governments must pass regulations, provide some funding and coordinate research, much of the work of

tutional paralysispeople perceive comes at
a time when they believe action on the envi-

cleaning up and protecting the lakes
has to be done by businesses and

ronment musttake place.
BecauseRemedial Action Plansoperate on a local basis,and involve so many

citizens. This means that all of us have
to understand the importance of pollution prevention and learn how to prac-

members of the public, those closestto the
RAPsare most cognizant of Great Lakes

tice it in our daily lives.
There is no question that, by them-

problems, and most frustrated by events.At
the1991 IJC biennial meeting, Great Lakes
United member SarahMiller askedthe

selves, governments canhot restore the Great
Lakes to health. Individuals, by changing
their attitudes and personal actions, will

commissioners,"Are RAPshealing the Great
Lakes?"and used the analogy that RAPs

playa vital role in clean-up. However, they
will need guidance from governments, and

were intended to provide holistic treatments
for sick Great Lakes.She concluded that:

assurance that governments are doing their
part. Furthermore,

I am here today representing the

individuals can do just

so much. Only governments can upgrade

exhaustedand discouragedfriends of
the Great Lakes to communicate our
fear that your experiment may be fail-

sewage treatment plants or regulate industrial discharges into the lakes or regulate
the use of chemicals.

and Canada and the Statesand Provincesof the

ing. There are grave signs that the
patient is weakeningwhile waiting for
full treatment and for those in charge
of this experimental treatment to agree
to act. The original intent of the RAP

Great Lakes Basin states unequivocally that:

cure wasto fast-trackthe patient's

The IJC's 1986 Third Biennial Report
Under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
of 1978 to the Governmentsof the United States

...the

primary responsibility for carry-

success of the 1978 Agreement rests

recovery but the Great Lakes have been
allowed to languish now for six years
since your announcement of the RAP

with governments. They also have the

cure.

ing out the programs needed for the
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enshrined in the Great Lakes Water Quality

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment is the lead agency in the Metro RAP,

~eement when it wasrenegotiated in 1987.
The Metro Toronto and Region Remedial Action Plan was originally envisagedas
a strategyfor cleaning up the waterfront

working closelywith Environment Canada.
A RAP steeringcommittee (the RAPTeam),
which guides the process,is made up of
senior representativesfrom the federal and

betweenEtobicoke Creek and the Rouge
River. But, as it became apparent that cleaning up the waterfront would be impossible

provincial governments, and others from
Metro Toronto, the Metropolitan Toronto

without cleaning up the rivers that drain into
it, the RAP'sgeographic areawasexpanded.
It now includes the watershedsof the Etobi-

and Region ConservationAuthority, and
the municipalities of Toronto, Scarborough,
and Etobicoke.

coke, Mimico, and Highland creeks,and the
Humber, Don, and Rouge rivers -an area
of some 2,000 squarekilometres (772square

Scientific and technical advisorycom-

miles) which crossesmany political

mittees, comprising government staff, provide assistanceand advice to the RAPTeam.
A voluntary Public Advisory Committee,

boundaries, and includes five regional

which offers ongoing feedbackand commu-

governmentsand 17 local municipalities.

nity outreach, hasbroad representationfrom

Map 3.2 Metro Torontoand RegionRemedialActionPlanarea
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that has been carried out would be plain to
the eye. First, of course, there are the urban
areas-islands of heat, light, and air pollu-

many sectors,including industry, tourism,
agriculture, environmental groups, labour,
recreation, municipalities, and others.
The RAP is intended to build on the
work alreadycarried out. in the area. This

tion -linked

bridges. The lower coursesof all the area's
streamsand rivers (except the Rouge) have
been dramatically altered. Blocked by dams,

includes the Waterfront Remedial Action
Plan, completed by the City of Toronto in
1987.The RAP also builds on extensive
studies carried out in the early 1980sunder
the Toronto Area Watershed Management
Studies (or TAWMS). The RAP processis
intended to bring "value added", which
was not part of earlier studies like TAWMS,

straightened and encasedin concretechannels, they provide a hostile environment
for aquatic life. Some feeder streamshave
been lost altogether. Habitats for terrestrial
wildlife have beenfragmented and lack continuity. Wetlandshave been paved over, and
built dock walls mean that, in many places

through the use of a compreh~nsiveecosystem approach, and to involve the public at

along the waterfront, there are no shallows
for fish. Mter a hundred years of lakefilling,

every step of the process.
THE

by a network of roads and

erosion control, and other alterations, little
of the natural shoreline remains.
The waters of the Metro Toronto RAP
area suffer from population stressesaswell:
they contain high levels of phosphorus due
to combined seweroverflows and sewage

ENVIRONMENTAL

PROBLEMS
Of the 17 Canadian areason the
Great Lakeswhere RAPsare being carried
out, perhaps none facesmore complex
problems than those on the Metro Toronto
waterfront. Some 2.5 million people live in
the Metro RAP area, the southern part of

treatment plant effluents. Beachesare closed
routinely every summer becauseof high
bacterial levels that result from combined

which is highly urbanized and suffersstresses

seweroverflows.Levels of heavymetals in

typical of dense population -the impact
of sewage;contaminated stormwater from

water occasionallyexceed Provincial Water

urban streets,roofs, and parking lots; physical restructuring of the natural environ-

Quality Objectives,especiallyin highly
degraded areassuchas the Keating Channel
and the Inner Harbour. Bottom sediments

ment; sewerdumping of toxic chemicals
from households and small industries; and

are laden with heavymetals and organic
chemicals. Consumption of some fish is

other problems.

restricted becauseof contamination.
The largestsourcesof pollution are
the sewagetreatment plants, combined

The northern part of the RAP area
is still largely rural, and there agricultural
run-off of soil, pesticides,and fertilizers

seweroverflows,and stormwaterrun-off.
The four sewagetreatment plants in the

degradesstreamsand rivers. There, too,
development pressuresdestroy rural lands
to provide housing, and run-off during con-

area, which can treat 1,240 million litres
(273 million gallons) of sewagea day, are
the main sourcesof phosphorus, and they
also passthrough significant amounts of

struction causessilting of streamsand rivers.
If one were to fly over the Metro
Toronto RAP area, the physical restructuring

heavymetals and organic chemicals from
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homes and industries. There are highly polluted zones around the outfall pipes of
these plants.

being taken to develop it the original target
date set by theIJC to complete RAPs was
1987. This date was overly optimistic, and

In heavyrainstorms, combined sewers

did not reflect the complexity of the task at

overflow and send a mixture of stormwater
and untreated sewagethrough 35 outfalls
into the Don and Humber rivers and,

hand. Work did not start on the Metro

through another 34 outfalls, directly into
Lake Ontario.
In an urban environment, stormwater
is a mixture of rain and various pollutants
from streets,roofs, parks, gardens,and

two years. Since that time, efforts have con-

Toronto RAP until 1986, and almost nothing but research was carried out for the first
cen~ated on developing goals and principles to guide the process, on defining the
problems, and on identifying potential
remedial options.

parking lots. Urban stormwatercarries a

Five years after the RAP was initiated,

significant load of bacteria, metals, and

and four years after it was originally to be

organic chemicals,and is funnelled through
some 2,250outfalls into the streams,rivers,
and waterfront of the Metro RAP area.

finished, selection of remedial options has
yet to begin. The current target date for the
draft Stage 2 document is late 1992.

Other sourcesof pollution include
deposition from the air; groundwater contaminated from industrial activities; agriculture or leaking landfill sites;historic contaminants in bottom sediment; and sources

Remedial Action Plans are developed
in stages: Stage 1 defines the problem;
Stage 2 selects remedial options; and they
are implemented

in Stage 3. The scope of

the problems facing the Metro waterfront,

"upstream" in the Great Lakes, including
the Niagara River.

and the sources of those problems, were
detailed in the draft Stage 1 RAP document, Environmental Conditions and Problem

PROBLEMS

WITH

THE

RAP

Definition, released in September 1988. The

PROCESS

recent IJC review of this report found that

By necessity,remedial action planning
is an arduous, time-consumingtask. There
is no cookbook in which to find the recipe
for a Remedial Action Plan, complete

the problem definition and description
were inadequate, and that the document
focused on conventional pollutants and did
not satisfactorily describe the sources and

with ingredients and the methods to be

causes of ecosystem impairment due to per-

employed. E(lch RAP deals with a unique
set (;Ifproblems and is being developed

sistent toxic substances.

differently. Some, it would appear,are
having more successthan others. Observers
of the Metro Toronto RAP processhave
identified a number of problems with the
RAP processas it has been undertaken in

the Draft DiscussionPaper on Remedialoptions.

In April 1990, the RAP Team released
At the Royal Commission's second set of
hearings on the environment, this document
was criticized as unintelligible

to the average

reader, and not useful for the process of

Toronto.

selecting remedial options. In its 1990 report,

One criticism often levelled at the
Metro Toronto RAP is the amount of time

Watershed,
the Royal Commission recommended that the remedial options paper be
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the Humber River's main branch startsin

rewritten to make it more understandable,
that it be reorganized on a watershedbasis,
and that it clearly link the RAP goals,the

Mono Township in Dufferin County, while
the eastbranch originates in Richmond Hill

impaired uses,and the remedial options.

in the Region of York. But there is no evi-

Environment Canadaand the Ministry of
the Environment indicated to the IJC in
September1991 that theywould not be
rewriting the Draft DiscussionPaperon

dence that thesemunicipalities and regions
pay heed to the RAP in their land-useplanning, budget processesor public works
planning. Although the municipal sector
is represented on the Public Advisory

RemedialActions,but would be updating the
remedial options in the Stage 2 document.
If it is to be implemented successfully,
a Remedial Action Plan must have broad

Committee, and representativesof some
"downstream" municipalities sit on the RAP

public support. In the Hamilton Harbour

Team, it does not appear that all five regional
and 17 municipal governmentsare true

RAP,for example, continuous efforts have
been made to inform the general public, to

partners in developing the RAP.
This lack of involvement by all stake-

get people excited and involved in the RAP.
This has not been the casein the
Metro Toronto RAP,where public outreach
has generally been limited to contact with
Public Advisory Committee members and
representativesof their sectors,with a few
newslettersbeing sent to a wider audience.

holders is one aspectof a larger, more troubling problem: the lack of an ecosystem
approach. While, from the start, the RAP
Team'sintentions have been to use an
ecosystemapproach, in general it has failed
to do so thus far. Problems in the draft
Stage1 report include: lack of integration and

In general, the Metro Toronto public does
not know that a RAP is being developed
and has not been involved in goal-setting
or debates over remedial options. An out-

synthesisof information; concentration on
the waterfront and lack of attention to the
problems affecting the watersheds;little
information about wildlife habitats, land
use adjacent to the waterfront and watersheds,and contaminants in aquatic birds.
Most important, the information collected
to date, and the potential remedial options,
are notorganized on a watershedbasis.

reach program scheduled for the winter
of 1991/92 is intended to begin this process
by widely distributing the Strategies
document, which intended to raise the public profile of the RAP,outline the problems,
and indicate the general direction in which
the RAP is proceeding.

Instead, the Metro RAP area is treated asa
2,OOO-square-kilometre
(772-square-mile)
monolithic block.
As noted, the IJC has said that lack of
resourcesis a problem endemic to RAPs
throughout the basin. The Royal Commission has twice commented on the limited
resourcesfor the Metro RAP,recommending increasedfunding, both to the Public

Developing a Remedial Action Plan
that can actually be implemented is possible
only if all stakeholdersare involved. We
have already commented on the lack of a
strategyto involve the general public, but it
would also appear that some of the municipalities and regions that should be part of
the processare not involved in any meaning-

Advisory Committee (in Watershed)
and the
overall program (in Pathways).In the past

ful way. For example, traced to its sources,
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RougeVolleyat LakeOntario

two years, funding levelshave increased to a
limited extent.
One of the most seriouscriticisms levelled at the Melio Toronto RAP is that its

because,while municipalities are spending
money on items that can be considered
"remedial", in some casesthe costsofremedial actions are buried in those of routine

development has had the effect of delaying
beneficial projects that would otherwise

maintenance and operations.
The potential for delay is a problem
in any long-term planning exercise-the

have proceeded in the wake ofTAWMS and
other studies.Since the RAP started in 1986,

need to balance action againstthe need to
developa strategic,unified, and comprehensiveplan. Recognizingthis, one of the

some projects have indeed proceeded; for
example, a detention tank in Toronto's
EasternBeacheshas been built to reduce
beach closures by detaining stormwaterand
combined seweroverflowsduring rainstorms.
Repairs to sewershave been carried out,
and work has been done to trace and disconnect illegal sewerhook-ups. Beaches
have been cleaned and physicallyimproved.

principles adopted in the Metro RAP is
that parties should proceed with remedial
actions that are "consistentwith RAP goals
and principles" while the RAP itself is being
developed.This echoesthe "two-track"
recommendation of the IJC (1988)R£Vised
GreatLakesWaterQualityAgreement
of 1978

Unfortunately, there is no way to judge
whether or not remedial actions would have

asAmendedbyProtocolSignedNovember
18,

proceeded more quickly in the absenceof
the RAP planning process.In part this is

existing programs while RAPsare under

1987,which encouragesacceleration of
development.
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One burden RAPseverywhere

government action; the work of ARCH is a

(including Toronto) have had to bear is
that of too-great expectations. For many
reasons-lack

good example.
ARCH, formed in 1989,is the newest
of thesecitizens' groups; it is a non-

of knowledge, bureaucratic

buck-passing-RAPs have been touted
as the answerto any and all water quality

governmental body made up of experts
from various disciplines, and of others
who have a stake in the Humber. Among its

problems in areassuch asToronto. This
is simply not true. The Metro Toronto
Remedial Action Plan is a site-specific

current projects: monitoring development
that might affect the watershedand devel-

clean-upplan; assuch, it deals bestwith

oping a computerized databaseto assistin

problems originating within its boundaries.
Through the RAP,programs can be developed to do such things askeep the beaches

clean-upactions.The organizationseesits
overallpurpose as being to resolve the
current jurisdictional logjam and to define
an effective mechanism for implementing

open, preserve and rehabilitate local wildlife habitat, manage stormwaterbetter,

water quality programs on the Humber. To

improve sewagetreatment plants, and,
to some degree, reduce sewerdumping
of chemicals.

meet thesegoals,ARCH actsasa catalyst
with government and the private sector,

But there are problems that require
a basin-wideapproach, especiallywhen

ARCH believesthat we know how to
clean up the Humber River,and that the

sourceslie outside the Metro RAP area. It
will take basin-wideefforts to ban persistent

impediments to progressare not technical
or scientific, but institutional. Therefore,

chemicals, setmulti-media standardsfor
chemical exposurefor humans and wildlife,
and control deposition of toxic chemicals

ARCH proposesto build on the substantial
work alreadydone in the Humber water-

from air. They will also be required to
reduce pollution from "upstream" in the
Great Lakes,developstandardsfor sediment

QualityManagementPlan,completed in 1986
under TAWMS.This plan contains a host
of recommendations for restoring water

quality, technologiesto treat sediments,and
prosecute those not in compliance with

quality in the Humber River watershed,

urging that clean-up action begin.

shed, including the HumberRiver Water

including measuresto eliminate combined
seweroverflows,reduce flooding, address
sewerdumping from homes and industries,
and control erosion, among others. Accord-

environmental lawsand regulations.
GRASS

ROOTS

ACTION

In recent years,a number of grassroots initiatives have emerged, aimed at

ing to ARCH, only a few recommendations
of minor consequencefrom the Humber

cleaning up waters in the Metro RAP area.
These come from groups that include

River Water Quality ManagementPlan have
been implemented by Metro Toronto; most

the TaskForce to Bring Back the Don,
the Black Creek Project, Savethe Rouge

remain as "potential remedial options" in
the list generated in the RAP process.

Valley System,and Action to Restorea
Clean Humber (ARCH). All sprang up
to fill what wasperceived as a void in

In June 1991,ARCH submitted an
unsolicited proposal to the Metro Toronto
RAP Team for funding to develop a
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Map 3.3 HumberRiverwatershed

watershed-basedmechanism for implementation of the RAP.The idea wasto use
the Humber River asa prototype for implementation based on the "watershed

agreedin principle to the ARCH proposal,
and funding for the project wasimminent
While the initiative is laudable, it is unfortunate that ARCH is havingto developa prototype for implementation in the advanceof
the actual plan -the RAP.

partnerships", asarticulated by the Royal
Commission in Watershed.
This could then
be used as a model for co-ordinated action
in the other watersheds.ARCH argued
that the Humber River wasa logical choice
becauseit has the largestwatershed,and
affectsthe greatestnumber of municipalities. By early December 1991, Environment

From the earliestdaysof the RAPs,
those involved in developing the plans have
been haunted by the question of how to
implement them. ARCH is focusing on
two of the keysneeded to unlock the implementation puzzle: involvement of all key
playersand use of a watershedapproach.
The group comprisespeople who, first and

Canada,the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment, and Metro Toronto had
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foremost, like their river, feel some senseof
stewardshipfor it, and want to seeit restored.

ACTION

ON THE

GREAT

LAKES

Founding members living near the mouth
of the river establishedconnections with

The health of the Greater Toronto
waterfront, asmeasured by the quality of
water, is inextricably tied to the health of
the Great Lakes Basinecosystem.Ifwe are

upstream dwellers and found that people in
York and Peelregions and Dufferin County
like their river, too! But the members of
ARCH realized that merely involving citi-

going to clean up our waterfront, we must
act regionally (perhaps even globally) as

zenswas not enough; all the playershad to
be at the table -every level of government,

well aslocally. This review of the state of the
Great Lakeshas touched on many of the

and the private sector aswell. Therefore,

complex problems facing us, and the institutional stumbling blocks that have so far

they proposed a study to determine the best
way of doing just that.

impeded progress on clean-up. The public
pressurefor action on remediation grows
and grows. But where do we go from here?

The ecosystemapproach requires that
activities be managed based on "ecological
units". What is an appropriate ecological
unit? For ARCH's members, logic suggested
a unit that wasmanageableand understandable -the

watershed of a river. Watershed

planning is firmly grounded in a scalepeople can comprehend, where they can feel a
senseof stewardship.
There is no doubt that support for
such a strategyextends beyond the Humber
River watershed. Speaking of Watershed
Partnerships, the Commission's Watershed
report said:
Public support for this collaborative
approachis very high. Indeed it is clear
that people are prepared to backa common vision that takesinto account the
long-term health and well-being of the
waterfront and its river valleys.The hundreds of deputants before the Commission bore witnessto that fact.
They may be well ahead of their
governments. Clearly, they want their
various levels of government to build
on this consensusand move toward

Waves
breaking,Newcastle

The Royal Commissionbelieves that
there is a clear need to clean up the waters

restoring the integrity of the waterfront
and the ecosystemthat sustainsand

along the Greater Toronto waterfront and
its watersheds.The following eight major

determines it.
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recommendations
are madeto accelerate
the processof regeneration.
THE GREAT

QUAL.TV

LAKES

priorities,and articulating the ecosystem
approach more clearly.
The Royal Commissionseesrisksinherent in trying to renegotiate the Agreement

WATER

AGREEMENT

now, especiallythe risk of expending bilateral effort on theoretical discussionsat a
time when the public is demanding action
on Great Lakes clean-up.The Commission
is not convinced that adding more words to
the GLWQA will solvethe problems in the

In moving to improve water quality
in the Great Lakes, it seemsnatural to
start with the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement (GLWQA). First signed by
Canadaand the U.S. in 1972,expanded in
1978,and reaffirmed in 1987, in manyways
the GLWQA is a heartening document. Its
overall goal is framed in ecological terms:

Great Lakes in anyway.Rather, we believe
that "improving" the GLWQAwould proba-

to restore the integrity of the Great Lakes
Basinecosystem.The agreementcontains
both general and specific objectivesfor

bly only generate more deadlines that will
not be met, and more commitments that
will not be kept.
In short, the Royal Commissioncon-

measuring ecological health.
It also includes commitments by the
parties to develop many programs to

siders that the problems of Great Lakes
water quality are not primarily attributable
to GLWQA shortcomings. The Great Lakes

prevent pollution from industrial, municipal, and agricultural sources,as well as
from dredging, shipping, and other activi-

Water Quality Agreement is, if not perfect,
a good foundation on which to build a strategy for restoring the Great Lakes. But there
are structures outsidethe agreement that

ties. In addition, the parties commit themselvesto carrying out surveillance and

must be improved if meaningful progress
is to be achieved in cleaning up the Great

monitoring programs, and to developing
Remedial Action Plans,Lakewide Man-

Lakes.Two changes,discussedin the next

agementPlans,and more. The GLWQAis
filled with noble intentions, good words,
and logical strategiesto help clean up

sections,are essentialif that is to happen:
a more effective International joint Com-

the Great Lakes Basin. Nonetheless,it is

Agreement.

mission and a betterCanada/Ontario

obvious that many of the most fundamental
commitments made under the GLWQA
have not been kept.
It is important to understand that point
becausewe are close to the time (in 1992)
when the GLWQAis due to be renegotiated.

THE INTERNATIONAL
JOINT
COMMISSION

During that process,there is a temptation
to "improve" the agreement by broadening

environmental matters in the Great Lakes,
and as a facilitator of intergovernmental

its scope,refining its strategies,and adding

co-operation. However,since 1987,there
has been a steadyerosion of the Commis-

The Internationaljoint Commission
has played a valuable and unique role as
the independent watchdog of progress on

more annexes.Those in favour of renegotiation argue that the GLWQA can be

sion as the result of cutbacks in funding,
loss of trained staff, and changesin its

improved by better defining terms, setting
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committee structure that have left today's
IJC unsure even of its role.

.set up a standing Citizens' Advisory
Committee to provide ongoing advise
to the IjC.

Attempts to restore the Great Lakes
ecosystemwill benefit from a strong and
focused IJC which can act asa catalyst,an

THE CANADA/ONTARIO

integrator,an independentfact-finder,observer, and watchdog. To be able to do this,
the IJC should be supported with sufficient

AGREEMENT
Most Great Lakeswatchersfocus on
the relationship betweenCanadaand the

resourcesto carry out its obligations. This
would allow the Commission, for example,
to increase its in-house expertise rather
than having to depend on the governments
it monitors to provide it.

GLWQA. But that overlooks the jurisdictional realities in Canada,where responsibility for many environmental issueslies
with the provincial, not the federal, govern-

Since the IJC's 1985 biennial meeting
in Kingston, public input has played an

ment. Therefore, in implementing commitments under the GLWQA, the relationship

ever-increasingrole in its reports on progressin cleaning up the Great Lakes.This

betweenCanadaand Ontario is more

U.S., asarticulated and defined by the

important than that betweenCanadaand
the U.S. It is articulated in the Canada/

input has been significant in increasing the
Commission's attention to accountability.
Public interest in Great Lakes issues
will probably continue to increase in the

Ontario Agreement (COA).

yearsahead,as remediation starts.The Royal
Commissionbelieves that the public in the
basinareacan offer the IJCvaluableexpertise
and opinion, and that a mechanismshould

unknown to the general public, and little
understood even by many environmental
groups active on issuesin the Great Lakes
Basin. This is more than somewhatironic,

be set up to formalize this transfer of infor-

given the fact that COA is the key (on the

The COA is one of the best-kept
secretsin the environmental world, almost

mation on an ongoing basis.This could be
done through a standing Citizens' Advisory
Committee which could advisethe IJC and
its boards on matters coming before them.

Relationships
and responsibilities
for
Greatlakes water quality
---

RECOMMENDATION

u.s.

Canada

1 7. The Royal Commissionrecommends
that the Government of Canada work
with its U.S. counterpart and the IJC to:
strengthen the role of the IJC and
clarify its responsibilities;
ensure that the IJC has sufficient,
secure,multi-year funding to carry
out its responsibilities; and

Ontario
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Canadian side) t.o implementing the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement. just as the

It included programs and other measures
to deal with:

GLWQA spells out Canadian and American
responsibilities in cleaning up the Great
Lakes,the COA spells out feder~ and

.treatment

provincial government responsibilities in
cleaning them up.

.phosphorus management;
.pollution from shipping and

of municipal and industrial

wastes;

There have been Canada/Ontario

dredging;
.pollution from land-useactivities;
.hazardous polluting substancesand
persistenttoxic substances;
.Remedial Action Plans; and
.annual inventories of polluters and

agreementsconcerning the Great Lakes
since 1971.The current COA wassigned in
April 1985,and expired on 31 March 1991.
(It has since been temporarily extended
for an indefinite period.) The COA contains the sameprinciples asthe GLWQA:
the virtual elimination of persistent toxic

compliance rates.

substances,shared funding of publicly
owned waste treatment works, and co-

Canada and Ontario need to renegotiate the Agreement and the Royal

ordinated planning processesto control
all sourcesof pollution. It also usesthe

Commissionbelievesit is imperative that
the COA be changed to allow the GLWQA's

samegeneral and specific clean-upobjectivesfound in the GLWQA.

objectivesto be reached. Observershave
suggesteda number of improvements
that should be made during the renegotiation process.

The fundamental objective of the
COA is to restore the Great Lakes Basin
ecosystem.Its purpose is to "renew and

First, COA negotiations between
Canadaand Ontario should be carried
out publicly rather than, as in the past, by

strengthen co-operation betweenCanada
and Ontario in meeting the obligations
assumedby Canada under the revised

bureaucratsbehind closed doors. While
this approach might have been acceptable
as recently as 1985,today's public demands
a role in the development of such important tools. For example, in 1987,when the

[GLWQ] Agreement" and "to provide for
the cost-sharingof specific programs which
Ontario will undertake to assistCanada in
meeting these obligations" (COA 1985).
In the 1985version, Canadaand

GLWQAwasrenegotiated by Canadaand
the U.S., then-Secretaryof State for External Affairs Joe Clark appointed two mem-

Ontario agreed they would contribute
equally to the costsof programs carried
out under the COA (except for construc-

bers of non -governmentalorganizations
to the Canadian negotiating team. Such

tion of sewagetreatment facilities). The
Agreement also placed a cap on the
amount of money that would be spent: a
total of $22.1 million over sixyears.Echoing

appointments would ensure accountability
at a critical time in the Great Lakes Basin
clean-upprocess.Moreover,becausemunicipalities will playa large role in funding
local clean-up initiatives, they, too, must
be given a role in negotiations.

the GLWQA, this version ~pelled out what
Canadaand Ontario would undertake in
controlling pollution in the Great Lakes.
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We

are moulded,

we say, by the condi-

tions and surroundings

If the two governments cannot afford
to provide this, they should sayso candidly,

in which we

live; but we too often forget that envi-

to ensure that the public is not misled. In

ronment

the very near term, significant funding will
be required for Remedial Action Plans'

is largely what we make it.

Carman, B. .1904.1ne kinshiPof nature.Boston: Page.

so-calledTrack I options. These, asdefined
by the IjC, are existing programs that can
be acceleratedbefore the Remedial Action
Plan is entirely complete.

Second, the new COA must be
more results-oriented, better designed for

Fourth, there is the matter of accountability. Everytwo years,Canadaand the U.S.
report to the IjC on their progress,and it
then reports on overall progressin the Great

implementation. As it stands,the agreement is largely a mechanism for co-<>rdination. But if it is to achieve the objective for
which it wasdesigned -to meet the obliga-

LakesBasin. The Canadian report, however,
is essentiallya list of programs under way.
The COA partiesshould developa setof indicators to measureprogress of RAPs.These
should be simple and easyto understand -

tions assumedby Canadaunder the GLWQA
-the COA mustprovide a framework
within which GLWQA commitmentscan be
implemented. This means that the COA
must include strategic targets,administrative structures, measuresof performance,
and timetables. Furthermore, it should
articulate clearly the roles andresponsibilities of the various playersinvolved.

the number of beachesposted to warn of pollution, the number of speciesof fish restricted
for human consumption or the incidence
of reproductive problems in aquatic birds.
The parties should make annual

Third, the COA must addresspro-

public reports on what they have accom-

gram funding to meet GLWQA commit-

plished, referring to this set of indicators,
and should revealwhich parties have spent
what monies. This will allow the Canadian
public to ascertainwhere its tax dollars are

ments, including reasonable apportioning
of costsbetweenthe parties. It also must
ensure that sufficient funds are provided
to enable targetsto be reached. Clearly, the

being spent, and measuretangible progress.
Fifth, on an ongoing basis,the public
should be part of COA activities. This could
be accomplished by giving a seatto members of the public on the various COA com-

funding cap set in the 1985 COA (on average, $3.7 million a year) is totally inadequate in dealing with the problems at hand.
Under the Remedial Action Plansalone,
the estimated costsfor clean-up on the

mittees, or by creating a standing committee of citizen advisors.

Canadian side are in the $19-billion range.
Add to that the costsof Great Lakes monitoring, and programs to control pollution
from industrial and municipal sources,
rural and urban run-off, atmospheric depo-

RECOMMENDATION

1 8. The Royal Commissionrecommends

sition, dredging, and others, and it is clear
that funding must be of a very different
order of magnitude.

that the federal and provincial governments renegotiate the Canada/
Ontario Agreement and:
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.conduct

public negotiations, with the

scjledule, while virtually nothing has been
done with the municipal and indirect industrial sectors.This is not acceptable.

explicit involvement of municipalities
and non-governmental organizations;
.ensure

that the new COA contains

During the three years of its existence,
the Royal Commissionhasviewed with

strategic targets,administrative
structures, and timetables against
which progresscan be measured;

mounting frustration the lack of progress
on MISA Combined with the lack of

.explore funding options including fullcost pricing of sewerand waterservices;
.ensure that the new COA contains

enforcement of existing regulations, it
placesCanada in a poor position relative to
American efforts at pollution control in the
Great Lakes.

mechanismsfor apportioning the
costsof clean-up betweenthe parties,
that adequatefunds are available to

RECOMMENDATION

carry out programs to meet the commitments made under the GLWQA,
and that funds are available to accelerate Track I RAP programs;
.develop a set of indicators of progress
under Remedial Action Plans,and

19. The Royal Commissionrecommends
that the Province of Ontario move
quickly to reduce pollution entering
the Province's waterways,specifically
by developing MISA as rapidly aspossible so that it:

report annually to the Canadian public on progressmade, asmeasured by
those indicators, and by monies spent;

.sets regulations for direct industrial

and

dischargers;
.decides on a program, including

.include the public on an ongoing
basisin COA activities and

targetsand'timetables,to control
pollution from the municipal sector,
and movesto implement such a pro-

monitoring.
MUNICIPAL/INDUSTRIAL
STRATEGY
FOR

gram; and
.decides on a program, with targets
and timetables, to control industries

ABATEMENT
At this time, the Municipal/Industrial

that discharge to municipal sewage

Strategyfor Abatement (MISA) program is
Ontario's prime vehicle for reducing the
flow of toxic pollutants into Ontario waters.

treatment systems,and movesto
implement sucha program.

While iiis intended to set tough new standards for direct industrial dischargers,

THE

METROPOLITAN

TORONTO

AND

REGION

municipal sewagetreatment plants, and
indirect industrial dischargers (who discharge to municipal sewagesystems),the
program, aswe have seen,has been plagued
with delays:control of direct industrial

renegotiated Canada/Ontario Agreement.
Without a COA that provides funding

dischargersis almost four yearsbehind

agreementsand funds for cleaning up the

REMEDIAL
ACTION
PLAN
The successof the Canadian Remedial
Action Plansdepends, in large part, on a
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Great Lakes, it will be impossible to imple-ment RAPseffectively.The sameis true of

watershedbasis.While the RAP Team
intends to make updates as part of the

RAP planning, which ends with development of a Stage 2 document spelling out
responsibility and timetables for paying for
clean-upactivities. In addition to a strong,
effective COA, there are other planning
issuesthat must be addressedin developing
Metro's RAP.

Stage2 document, the Commissionbelieves
these should be done before Stage2 is
finished, particularly becauseecosystem/
watershedideas are the building blocks
needed in order to selectremedial options

The Metropolitan Toronto RAP,

believe that a watershed approach should

for the final plan.
Second,asarticulated in Watershed,
we
be taken in the Metro Toronto RAP: remedial options should be arranged and tied
to restoring water quality in each of the
six major watersheds,co-ordinated and integrated by the overall RAP.Because,according to the ecosystemapproach, activities
must be managed according to ecological

which has encountered its share of difficulties since it wasstarted in 1986, is an
attempt to develop a blueprint for cleaning up an immenseand complex set of problems created by the fact that 2.5 million
people live, work, and play in a relatively
smallarea.
The most seriousof theseis the lack of a
true ecosystemapproach to tackling Metro's

units, we also think that the municipalities
within thesewatershedsshould be brought
into the RAP development processas true

waterfront and watersheds.Using such an
approach requires a fundamental shift

partners.
To be effective, the RAP requires
three additional improvements: adequate
funding, solid public backing, and quick
implementation. The Royal Commission

from traditional waysof thinking -the
compartmentalized approach to environmental protection, concerned with managing the external environment. The ecosystem approach, on the other hand, stresses
integration, not compartmentalization,
and is based on managing human activities

is not convinced that the Metro Toront(j
RAP has received the resources necessary
to fulfil its objectives. Of the 17 Canadian

within a natural systemof which we are just

RAPs,this initiative is arguably the most

one part. Shifts to ecosystemthinking
cannot be legislated but are the result of

complex, coversthe largest area, and
potentially affects the greatestnumber

changesto personal philosophy and values.
Nonetheless,there are two concrete actions
that can help move the Metro Toronto RAP
to an ecosystemapproach.
First, the IJC has asked that the
Stage1 (problem definition) document

of people.
The Metro RAP has never effectively
reached out to the general public to elicit
support for cleaning up the watershedsand

be rewritten to better reflect the problems

implementing it successfully.Without it, a
plan -however worthy -is likely to sit on

waterfront. However,broad public acceptance and support of the RAP is critical to

and set the groundwork for an ecosystem
approach in developing the RAP.The Draft

a shelf gathering dust.
The RAP Team is taking stepsto
involve the general public through activities

DiscussionPaperon Remedialoptionsalso
needs updating and reorganization on a
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planned around the release of a document
outlining its strategies.But this is only part
of what is needed. The Team must develop

and provincialgovernments
shouldtake
whateveractionis necessary
to guard
againstfurther slippagein deadlinesfor
completingthe Metro TorontoRAP.

an ongoing, comprehensive program of
outreach to raise awarenessand involve
Metro Toronto's general public. Perhaps
the bestway to do this is by using a watershed approach, creating enthusiasmin people for cleaning up their own river, creek or
stretch of waterfront.

RECOMMENDATIONS

20. The Royal Commissionrecommends
that the federal and provincial governments use an ecosystemapproach
in developing the Metro Toronto and

Finally, the delaysin the RAP process
are unfair to those members of the public

Region Remedial Action Plan. This
meansthat:

who have invested so much time and effort
in its development. These hold-ups also
threaten to make the RAP redundant:
while development of the RAP has been

.as soon aspossible,and in advance of
the draft Stage2 document, the prob-

dragging, regions and municipalities have
proceeded on projects costing millions of
dollars -all in the absenceof a unifying
framework.

lem definition should be rewritten to

For example, Metro Toronto has carried or is carrying out environmental assessments on expanding the Main Sewage

For if there is any scale at which ecological consciousness can be developed,
at which citizens can see themselves

Treatment Plant, the R. L. Clark Filtration
Plant, and the Don Trunk Sanitary Sewer.
It is also studying the future of the North
Toronto SewageTreatment Plant and developing a water conservation strategy.The
City of Toronto is conducting a Sewer

being the cause for the environmental

SystemMaster Plan. Each of these projects
has implications for water quality in the

other things being equal, pollute

as

effect, it is at the regional level; there
all ecological

questions are taken out

of the realm of the philosophical

and

the moral and are dealt with as immediate and personal.

People do not,
and

damage those natural systems on which

watershedsand along the waterfront, and
should be taking place with guidance from
the RAP. But expanding the Main Sewage

they depend for life and livelihood

if

they see directly what is happening;
nor voluntarily

Treatment Plant, for example (the subjectof
one of Metro's environmental assessments),
has not been selectedasa preferred reme-

use up a resource under

their feet and before

their eyes if they

perceive that it is precious,

needed,

vital; nor kill off species they can see

dial option becauseoption selection has
not yet taken place.

ing of the ecosystem.

Clearly, completion of the Stage2
Remedial Action Plan is a priority. The

Francisco:SierraClub.

are important

for the smooth function-

Sale, K 1985.Dwellersin theland: .thebioregionalvilion. S!lJ)

Royal Commissionbelievesthat 'the federal
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better reflect current information on
the causesand sourcesof ecosystem

readily availableto all stakeholdersand
interested parties, is a key prerequisite of

impairment, and the potential remedial options should be updated to

ecosystem-based
decision-making.Throughout its work, the Royal Commissionfound
that there wasa great deal of information

incorporate current information, as
well as the input received from the

about the Greater Toronto waterfront
and bioregion, but it is scattered in many

reviewsof the RAP committees;
a watershed approach should be used
to identify the problems, selectreme-

locations and is difficult to synthesize
becauseof differences in approach and

dial options, and measureprogress;
and municipalities should be involved
aspartners in developing the RAP on
a watershedbasis.

methodology.
In discussingtheseissuesin Pathways,
its report on the environmental audit of
the EastBayfront/Port Industrial Area, the
audit team recommended that a research
and information network be established,

2 1. The RoyalCommissionfurther recommendsthat the federaland provincial
governmentsallocatemore resources
to the Metro Rt\P,to reflectthe actual
complexityand scopeof problems
here,and the sizeof the population
affected.

together, co-<>rdinateresearchefforts, and
make information accessibleto government

22.

agencies,non-profit groups, the private
sector,and the public.

devoted to ecosystemstudies in the Greater
Toronto bioregion. It noted that many
information systemsand databasesalready
exist; the fundamental need is to link them

The federal and provincial governments should carry out an effective,

Subsequently,the Canadian Centre
for Inland Waters (CCIW) convened several

continuing program of public awarenessand involvement to raise the profile of the RAP and build support for
its implementation.
23.

exploratory meetings of representatives
from interested federal and provincial
departments, the RoyalCommission,
universities,and the private sector. They
agreed that a Greater Toronto bioregion
information program is essentialfotfuture

The federal and provincial governments should take all stepsnecessary
to eliminate further delaysin developing the RAP and should ensure that
the target date for completing the

decision-makingand management of the
environment in the region. Among the initiatives that require such a program are the

draft Stage2 RAP (late 1992) is met.

Metro Toronto Remedial Action Plan,po.l-

GREATER

lutionprevention strategies.,the Oak Ridges
Moraine planning study,the proposed
Greater Toronto shoreline regeneration

TORONTO

BIOREGION PROGRAM:
RESEARCH

AND

plan, watershedstrategies,and ecosystembased municipal plans.
A prototype information system,
RAISON (RegionalAnalysisby Intelligent

INFORMATION
NETWORK
Good scientific information, in a
form that can be integrated and made
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Systemson a Microcomputer): has been

.use

developed by the National Water Research
Institute at CCIW. It has been used success.
fully in evaluating the issue of acid rain, and
wasrecentlyjudged byNATO to be one of the

ligence and expert systemsto compile,
synthesize,and output information;
.address existing gaps in scientific

new technologies in artificial intel-

understanding of the complex links
betweensocio-economicactivities and

mostadvancedsystemsof its type in the world.
An information network and ecosys.
tern-basedresearchinitiative for the Greater

environmental quality;
.transfer knowledge and technologies
to decision-makersin the Greater
Toronto bioregion and to the private
sector for worldwide marketing; and
.be implemented by a new ecosystem

Toronto bioregion is fully compatible with
the federal government's Scienceand
Technology Framework for the Green Plan.
That plan emphasizesthe desirability of
partnerships under which the federal government will be able to work with other
levels of government to achieve common

researchalliance. Suchan alliance
could include scientistsand environmental managersfrom regional

objectives, applying an ecosystemapproach.
It also proposesto establisha national envi-

universities and colleges; representatives of the federal, provincial, and

ronmental information network to support

municipal governments; the Centre
for Green EnterprIse and Industry,
the Canadian Waterfront Resource

.

state-of-the-environmentreporting and
environmental forecasting.
The suggestedGreater Toronto BiO"

Centre; conservation authorities; the

region Program could be a vital part of
such a network, focused on supporting

computer industry; environmental
consultants;and non-government

decision-making in Canada'sarea of greatest population concentration, population

organizations.

growth, and environmental stress.This

The Royal Commissionbelievesthat

practical program has great potential to
begin the vital process of building co-

the eight recommendations in this chapter
will move us towardsthe Metro Toronto
RAP goals of "swimmable,fishable, and

operation among governments, institutions,
the private sector,and nonc,governmeni

drinkable" water..If they are implemented,
theserecommendatiQnsshould proVide,
through theMC,.a strong and credible
watchdog to oyerseeclean.up of the
Great Lakes. Through a revamped

organizations.
RECOMMENDATION

24. The RoyalCommissionrecommends
that the federal government,in
concertwith other interested
parties,establisha researchand
information networkfor ecosystem
studiesin the GreaterToronto
bioregion. Sucha computer-based
networkshould:

Canada/Ontario Agreement, they should
ensure that the commitments made under
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
are met, Adopting a true ecosystem
approach in the Metro Toronto RAPwi[
proVide a sound planning framework
in which to develop the plan, and a yenegotiatedCanada/Ontario Agreement will
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ensure that funding is available for
implementation.
An accelerated MISA will reduce dramatically the pollution entering Ontario's
watersand provide a baseon which to build
future, more comprehensiveprograms.
Finally, establishinga program to
collect comprehensive, integrated, and
accessibleinformation on the state of the
environment will allow better ecosystem
planning, monitoring, and analysis.
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